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A BOU T  JOBS  T O  MOVE  AMERICA

A BOU T  T HE  R E P OR T

A BOU T  T HE  CE NTER  FOR  MEDIA
A ND D E M OCR ACY

Jobs to Move America (JMA) is a national organization uniting community, labor, 
faith, civil rights, philanthropic, academic, and environmental groups and is dedicated 
to ensuring that the billions of taxpayer dollars spent on public infrastructure create 
better results for our communities: sustainable jobs, cleaner equipment, and greater 
opportunity for low-income and other disadvantaged people. For more information 
about JMA’s work and this report, see www.jobstomoveamerica.org or contact Alaa 
Milbes, amilbes@jobstomoveamerica.org or Katherine Hoff, Esq., 
khoff@jobstomoveamerica.org.

Between December 2016 and June 2017, Jobs to Move America (JMA) researchers 
combed through thousands of pages of documents—legal memos, policy guides, court 
briefings, and correspondence between corporations and the Reagan administration. 
JMA wanted to piece together the story of how cities and states joined the fight 
against apartheid in South Africa and explore how the Reagan administration sought 
to suppress those efforts.  JMA also investigated parallels between the Reagan era 
battles and current tensions between the federal government and cities and states.  
Finally, JMA examined the long-term effects of the Reagan era apartheid policies.

The Center for Media and Democracy (CMD) is a nationally-recognized watchdog 
group that leads in-depth, award-winning investigations into corporations and 
lobbying groups acting behind the scenes to advance narrow special interests that 
hurt working Americans and their families. CMD’s investigations have ignited national 
conversations on money in politics and the distortion of public policies about our 
democracy, environment, economy, and schools – at every level of government and in 
every region of the country. For more information about CMD’s research, see www.
ExposedbyCMD.org or contact Nikolina Lazic, Nikolina@prwatch.org. 
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EXECUT IVE  SUMMAR Y

Overview

By the 1980s, the apartheid political system in South Africa and its brutal 
oppression of people of color had become increasingly shocking to the world. 
Sustained global opposition resulted in the system’s collapse by the beginning of 
the next decade. 

In the United States, anti-apartheid efforts pitted community leaders, states, 
and cities against the federal government and the Reagan administration, along 
with numerous corporations and their business groups. By withholding public 
contracts and other financial benefits, cities and states sought to sanction U.S. 
businesses that were profiting from the South African apartheid system.  

They were met with fierce opposition from the Reagan administration, whose 
stated position was to fully support the racist government of South Africa through 
“constructive engagement,” claiming that policies to address apartheid should 
be developed by the federal government, not states or cities, and that economic 
sanctions would “exacerbate” the situation of black South Africans.  

The clash between the Reagan administration and cities and states over apartheid 
teaches important lessons that provide guidance today. The tools wielded by the 
federal government to thwart cities and states during the anti-apartheid struggle 
continue to inhibit local innovation in public contracting today. How cities 
and states fought back also provides lessons for policymakers contending with 
threats from the Trump administration to punish “sanctuary” cities and other 
state or local communities that are resisting aggressive measures by the federal 
government.
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S U M M A R Y

The Battleground  

Four Tactics Used by the Reagan Administration to Suppress State & Local 
Sanctions Laws

The Reagan administration’s stated policy was one of “encouraging U.S. firms to 
remain in South Africa and to work to promote social and economic change in that 
country.”1 2 Accordingly, the Reagan administration was staunchly opposed to state 
and local sanctions laws and launched efforts to curtail the sanctions and divestment 
movement. These efforts took many forms, but four federal government tactics are 
especially noteworthy: 

1) Adopting national policy to deter independent actions by Congress, cities and  
 states.
2) Collaborating with the business lobby to oppose sanctions.
3) Interpreting federal law to justify withholding federal funding from cities and 
 states adopting sanctions and divestment policies.
4) Actively organizing support for litigation to challenge city divestment and 
 sanctions laws.

The Local Response: A Tale of Two Cities and Beyond

In 1984, after sustained grassroots organizing, the New York City Council passed 
Local Law 19, which imposed sanctions on businesses with financial interests in 
South Africa. It allowed a city board to withhold contracts from companies doing 
business in or using material from South Africa, and to instead offer the contract to 
a company that was not invested in South Africa, so long as that company’s proposal 
was within 5 percent of the original lowest bid.

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) threatened to withdraw funding from 
federally funded transportation projects in New York City until Local Law 19 was 
rescinded. The DOT, supported by an opinion from the U.S. Department of Justice 
(DOJ), claimed that the law did not conform to the federal competitive bidding 
statutory provisions requiring “full and open competition.” According to the DOT 
and the DOJ, the New York law could theoretically increase the cost of New York 
City contracts, thereby putting an “undue burden” on companies bidding on those 
contracts. The DOT also argued that the local law conflicted with federal laws on 
apartheid. Although then-Mayor Edward Koch protested both to President Reagan 
and DOT Secretary Elizabeth Dole, and threatened litigation, the city eventually 
relented.  It revised Local Law 19 to meet the terms set by the federal government 
and “exempted federal transportation projects from [Local Law 19’s] purview.”   
Succumbing to pressure, New York never filed suit against the DOT.
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In 1986, the City of Baltimore adopted an anti-apartheid divestment ordinance, 
Ordinance Number 765, which required Baltimore city pension funds to divest 
from any companies doing business with South Africa within two years. At the 
time, the ordinance covered $1.1 billion in pension funds. Trustees of Baltimore’s 
pension funds, along with pension fund beneficiaries, filed a suit to challenge the 
constitutionality of the ordinance in 1987. This was the first legal challenge to a 
divestment law in the country. While the Department of Justice chose not to file an 
amicus brief, the U.S. State Department and National Security Council submitted 
supplemental documentation in direct support of the divestment law challengers. 
After a lengthy trial, the City of Baltimore prevailed at the lower court level and 
subsequently prevailed in multiple appeals to the Maryland Court of Appeals. The 
business-backed litigants then sought review by the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
denied certiorari, allowing the final state court decision to stand. Baltimore’s 
divestment ordinance survived as a victory for the anti-apartheid movement and as a 
testament to the power of a city to stand up to the federal government. 

The Victory Against Apartheid

By 1991, 28 states, 1 territory, and 92 cities had imposed sanctions, divestment, 
or other measures on companies doing business in South Africa, costing U.S. 
corporations substantial sums of money.

Notwithstanding the Reagan administration’s efforts, sustained opposition to 
the apartheid system caused its downfall in 1991. The sanctions and divestment 
movement is credited for playing a critical role in apartheid’s demise. 

The Lasting Impact of Reagan’s Policies

While the Reagan administration ultimately lost its battle to curtail anti-apartheid 
sanctions and divestment, the tools it wielded in that battle endure. Specifically, the 
Justice Department’s legal opinion from that era resulted in significant, long-term 
changes to the interpretation and application of laws defining federal authority to 
withhold funding from cities and states for their contracting policies.

Today, states and cities face obstacles to introducing innovative procurement policies 
that would benefit the public, such as mandating local hire, and ensuring good jobs, 
especially when federal funds are involved. The current interpretation of procurement 
policy must be re-examined and reinterpreted in light of the historic political context 
in which it was issued, and with the public good and equity in mind. 

S U M M A R Y
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INTRODUCT ION

By the 1980s, the apartheid political 
system in South Africa was in its final 
decade, but the brutal suppression of 
people of color continued to shock the 
world. In the U.S., cities and states 
attempted to withhold public contracts 
and financial benefits from major U.S. 
businesses profiting from slave-like 
conditions in apartheid South Africa. 
They were met with fierce opposition from 
the Reagan administration, which argued 
that, while racism and exploitation in 
South Africa were regrettable, policies to 
address these issues should be developed 
by the federal government, not states 
or cities, and that economic sanctions 
would further hurt the major businesses 
invested in South Africa and the black 
people who worked for them. 

 Jobs to Move America researchers 
reviewed hundreds of documents, which 
revealed that the Reagan administration 
and its major corporate allies were deeply 
committed to protecting access to and 
profits from precious mineral production 
in South Africa. A newsletter published 
by the American Legislative Exchange 
Council (ALEC) in 1983, for example, 
highlighted the fact that at that time, 
South Africa produced 81 percent of the 
world’s chromium supply and 77 percent 
of its platinum supply, minerals said to 
“play a vital role in the manufacturing of 
virtually every product on the American 
market.”3 The Reagan administration 
was also intent on defeating the so-called 
“communist threat” in South Africa, 
pointing to support from the Soviet Union

for the African National Congress and the 
South African Communist party.  

 Despite this pressure, a well-
organized grassroots anti-apartheid 
movement grew throughout the U.S., 
demanding that the federal government, 
as well as state and local governments, 
adopt policies to divest all support from 
both the South African government and 
U.S. businesses profiting from their 
investments in the country. Pressured 
by massive civil disobedience and 
public actions taken by major political, 
entertainment, labor, and grassroots 
leaders, states and cities took direct, 
independent action to withhold contracts 
and other financial benefits from 
businesses profiting from investments 
in the apartheid system, arguing that 
businesses profiting from apartheid 
should not benefit from taxpayer-funded 
contracts, subsidies, or other government 
business.  

 The Reagan administration 
implemented sweeping measures to 
undercut cities and states as they 
pursued these actions by threatening 
to withdraw federal funding from many 
of these localities. They executed these 
threats through several means, most 
importantly, a Department of Justice legal 
opinion that claimed that federal grantees 
were prohibited from adopting laws or 
procurement requirements that placed a 
“burden on competition” by either limiting 
the pool of bidders vying for a federally 
funded contract or by raising the price of 
the federally funded contract.4
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

 As a result of these actions, some 
cities and states – such as New York City 
– repealed, limited, or failed to adopt 
laws barring companies with lucrative 
ties to South Africa from receiving 
public contracts or other public financial 
support. However, other cities, like 
Baltimore, resisted the administration’s 
threats and were ultimately successful in 
pressuring U.S. corporations to withdraw 
their investments from South Africa. 

 Their efforts helped hasten the end 
of the apartheid regime.  However, the

Justice Department’s legal opinion from 
that era resulted in significant, long-
term changes to the interpretation and 
application of laws determining U.S. 
federal agencies’ authority to withhold 
funding from cities and states. As the 
Trump administration uses similar tactics 
to pressure cities and states to abandon 
protections to undocumented immigrants, 
as well as the environment, the anti-
apartheid sanctions and divestment 
movement provides a historical example 
that can remind cities and states of the 
power they wield in the face of federal 
bullying.  

“The Reagan administration 
implemented sweeping 
measures to undercut 
cities and states as they 
pursued these actions by 
threatening to withdraw 
federal funding from many 
of these localities.” 
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orders. Researchers obtained physical 
or online copies of these primary 
documents from institutions, including 
but not limited to the Reagan Library, 
ALEC, the U.S. Department of Justice, 
Michigan State University, South African 
History Online, the United Nations, the 
University of Michigan, and LexisNexis 
and the powerful autobiography of 
Randall Robinson, one of the founders of 
the Free South Africa Movement.5 These 
sources issued or collected documents 
that illustrated the key historical events 
and players involved in the South Africa 
anti-apartheid movement. The authors 
also used credible secondary sources 
including news articles from reputable 
media outlets that covered the historical 
events, such as the New York Times, the 
Los Angeles Times, the Foreign Affairs 
magazine, and the Baltimore Sun. 
Secondary sources cited in this report also 
include journals, books, and dissertations 
written by credible historians and legal 
scholars in the field. The authors also 
used sources from respected non-
governmental organizations, such as the 
American Committee on Africa and the 
Center for Media and Democracy.

METH ODOLOGY  AND  RESEARCH

This analysis was developed after months 
of research between December 2016 and 
June 2017. It involved archival research 
at the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library, 
where hundreds of pages of internal 
administration documents on the topic 
of South Africa sanctions were copied 
and analyzed. Researchers also obtained 
access to a database from Temple 
University that included archives from 
General Motors board member Reverend 
Leon H. Sullivan, the author of the so-
called “Sullivan Principles” described in 
this paper, and numerous other primary 
documents from the 1980s. JMA research 
also included an extensive review of the 
legislative history of federal grant rules; 
numerous academic articles, books, and 
investigative journalism on corporate 
interests in apartheid; and the Reagan 
administration’s actions and policy 
around South Africa’s apartheid regime.
 
 Most of the sources cited in this 
report are primary documents, including 
letters, memoranda, congressional 
testimony, court briefings, excerpts from 
the Congressional Record, and executive 
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W H A T  L IFE  WAS  L IKE  IN
SO U TH  AFR ICA  DUR ING  APAR THE ID

Although racial segregation existed in 
South Africa for hundreds of years, in 1948 
the South African National Party, which 
was exclusively white, institutionalized 
these divisions by legally requiring racial 
separation through the apartheid system. 
The South African government claimed 
that this system, literally translating to 
“apartness” in Afrikaans, would support 
the separate but equal development of the 
races.6

 From the beginning, apartheid 
policies proved to be a means of 
guaranteeing racial oppression against 
citizens who were not white. Black South 
Africans were forced to live in distinct 
“homelands,” called “Bantustans,” which 
the government designated for them 
based on their indigenous heritage. They 
worked low-wage and manual labor jobs, 
attended overcrowded, barely-resourced 
schools, and lived in substandard 
housing.7 8 9 Anyone who was not white 
was forced to carry race-identifying 
documents when traveling outside of 
his or her “homeland.” Black South 
Africans could not vote, and if they tried 
to organize or resist apartheid they were 
severely punished and often tortured and 
killed. The entire system of apartheid 
consisted of measures preventing black 
South Africans from achieving any kind 
of upward economic mobility. Meanwhile, 
white South Africans and major South

African-based businesses thrived off of 
a system that was essentially a form of 
modern slavery.10 11

 Two years after apartheid collapsed 
and the country held its first multiracial 
elections in 1994, the country formed a 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission 
12 13, with the intent of letting victims of 
apartheid policies voice their experiences 
of abuse and bring their abusers to light. 
During those hearings, the commission 
found that:

• “Business was central to the economy 
that sustained the South African state 
during the apartheid years. Certain 
businesses, especially the mining 
industry, were involved in helping 
to design and implement apartheid 
policies. Other businesses benefited 
from co-operating with the security 
structures of the former state. Most 
businesses benefited from operating in 
a racially structured context.”14

• “The denial of trade union rights to 
black workers constituted a violation 
of human rights. Actions taken against 
trade unions by the state, at times with 
the cooperation of certain businesses, 
frequently led to gross human rights 
violations.”15
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• “The mining industry not only benefited 
from migratory labor and the payment 
of low wages to black employees; it 
also failed to give sufficient attention 
to the health and safety concerns of its 
employees.”16

• “Business failed in the hearings to 
take responsibility for its involvement 
in state security initiatives specifically 
designed to sustain apartheid rule. This 
included involvement in the National 
Security Management System. Several 

businesses,in turn, benefited directly 
from their involvement in the complex 
web that constituted the military 
industry.”17

“From the beginning, 
apartheid policies proved to 
be a means of guaranteeing 
racial oppression against 
citizens who were not white.”

L I F E  I N  S .  A F R I C A  D U R I N G  A P A R T H E I D

TH E  U .S .  ANT I -APAR THE ID
MO VEME NT

The apartheid government’s innumerable 
violations of the human rights of black 
South Africans led to scrutiny and 
outrage in the U.S.18 19 and around the 
world.20 In the early 1970s, people across 
the U.S. began to publicly announce 
their support for the anti-apartheid 
movement and take meaningful steps 
against the South African government.21 
For example, in the late 1970s, President 
Jimmy Carter spoke out publicly against 
apartheid and imposed sanctions barring 
the sale of arms to South Africa.22 In 
November 1984, the Free South Africa 
Movement (FSAM) was formed, after U.S. 
Civil Rights Commission appointee Dr. 
Mary Frances Berry, D.C. Congressman 
Walter Fauntroy, and advocacy group 
TransAfrica’s Executive Director Randall 
Robinson were arrested at the South 
African Embassy as they sat in the South 
African Ambassador’s office demanding 
the dismantling of apartheid.23 “Over the

course of 1985 Arthur Ashe, Gloria 
Steinem, Congressman Ben Cardin, 
United Mine Workers president Richard 
Trumka, and Harry Belafonte would count 
themselves among the more than three 
thousand people arrested in Washington 
at the South African embassy.”24 In fact, 
actions, sit-ins and pickets were held 
every single day of 1985, rain, snow or 
sunshine.25 Grassroots efforts sprang 
up in more than 40 different U.S. cities, 
and Americans began to lobby higher 
education institutions, local governments, 
and elected officials to divest from South 
Africa.26 27

 From 1980 to the early 1990s, many 
cities and states adopted laws that barred 
companies with investments in South 
Africa from receiving public investments, 
benefits, or contracts.28 29 30 31 32 These 
sanction and divestment laws varied in 
severity and generally targeted three
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different areas where the government did 
business: banking, pension investments, 
and public purchasing or procurement. 

 One example is California, which, 
with one of the largest economies in the 
world, had some of the strongest state 
and local sanctions laws.33 These efforts 
gained strength when, during a tight 
1986 re-election campaign,34 Republican 
Governor George Deukmejian moved to 
back the divestment movement, stating: 
“Today, California is signaling to the 
government of South Africa, and indeed 
to the world itself, that a great and free 
people are not going to fall silent to racism 
and brutal oppression.”35

 By 1991, 28 states, one territory, 
and 92 cities had imposed sanctions, 
divestment, or other measures on 
companies doing business in South Africa,36 

37 38 costing U.S. corporations substantial 
sums of money.39 From 1985 on, there 
was a rapid increase in the number of 
sanctions against these companies at the 
city and state level, spurred that year by 
the refusal of the Reagan administration 
to institute comprehensive sanctions 
against the regime at the federal level. 
Reagan did institute a set of limited 
sanctions by executive order,40 but these 
left U.S. corporations with interests in 
South Africa untouched. Reagan later 
attempted to veto a more serious push 
for sanctions through the Comprehensive 
Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986. In a landslide 
vote, Congress ultimately overrode the 
president’s veto.41 42

U . S .  A N T I - A P A R T H E I D  M O V E M E N T

“By 1991, 28 states, one territory, 
and 92 cities had imposed sanctions, 
divestment, or other measures on 
companies doing business in South 
Africa[.]”
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U . S .  A N T I - A P A R T H E I D  M O V E M E N T
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TH E  REAGAN  ADMIN ISTRA T ION ’S
SO U TH  AFR ICA  P OL ICY

Six weeks after his inauguration, on 
March 3, 1981, President Ronald Reagan 
made a nationally televised speech in 
which he described South Africa as a 
friendly nation, a country of strategic 
consequence to the free world, and a 
wartime ally.43 Reagan later developed 
an approach that he called “constructive 
engagement,” which was a substantial 
departure from former President Jimmy 
Carter’s human rights-centered policies. 
Constructive engagement focused on “slow 
change” instead of sanctions. Reagan 
opposed sanctions, arguing that enacting 
economic sanctions was contrary to U.S. 
interests in South African minerals and 
would also put black South Africans out 
of work.44 Carter had publicly disavowed 
apartheid, protested the death of the 
Black Consciousness activist Steve Biko 
while he was in police custody, and 
stopped the sale of arms to the apartheid 
regime.45 Under Reagan, the U.S. restored 
diplomatic communications with the South 
African government, enabled the sale of 
arms and permitted the sale of computers 
and other technology to the South African 
police which, atleast initially, were used 
to track anti-apartheid activity.46

 The Reagan administration put 
forward various arguments for the 
policy of “constructive engagement.” The 
administration argued that engaging 
with South Africa would help contain 
the spread of communism.47 The 
administration also argued publically that 
through constructive engagement, the 
U.S. could influence “moderate elements” 

in the apartheid government and lead the 
country away from apartheid to a more 
equitable system.48 49 The main “moderate 
element” in question was P.W. Botha, the 
Prime Minister of South Africa, with whom 
Reagan corresponded and met in the U.S. 
and in Europe on multiple occasions.50 

51 Many historians have pointed out 
that the Reagan Administration did not 
actually take any actions to alleviate 
racial oppression and human rights 
violations in South Africa and that the 
policy of “constructive engagement” was 
a ruse to divert public attention from the 
sanctions and divestment movement in 
the U.S.  In fact, the so-called “moderate” 
leader Botha oversaw some of the worst 
violence of the apartheid era and many of 
the “reforms” he promised were cosmetic 
at best.52

 Reagan did not operate alone. Top 
members of the Reagan administration 
worked together to enact the “constructive 
engagement” policy. For example, Chester 
Crocker, the Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs, and architect 
of constructive engagement,53 was 
cr i t ic ized for  consistently “forgetting” 
to invite black anti-apartheid activists 
to his events in South Africa, and he 
appeared to primarily meet with apartheid 
government officials.54 55 During Crocker’s 
tenure:

Minister Botha implemented a new 
South African constitution that 
provided for a tricameral parliment
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including a controlling body for whites 
and separate decorative bodies for 
South Africa’s Indians and Coloreds 
(mixed race). Blacks were excluded 
altogether from representation. Riots 
broke out in black townships across 
the country. Twenty-nine blacks were 
killed near Johannesburg alone... 
Within weeks Botha arrested the 
virtual entirety of South Africa’s 
complement of black trade union 
leaders. The UN General Assembly 
deliberated on a nonbinding resolution 
that condemned the arrests. The 

resolution passed overwhelmingly. 
The United States abstained.56

 Corporate interests also heavily 
influenced the Reagan administration’s 
constructive engagement policy. American 
corporations lobbied the administration 
both directly,57 58 59 60 61 62 and through 
corporate lobbying groups like ALEC.63 
In turn, Reagan’s policies prolonged the 
apartheid status quo64 and furthered the 
profits of U.S. corporations by, among 
other things, keeping federal sanctions 
off the table as a policy option.65

R E A G A N  A D M I N .  S .  A F R I C A N  P O L I C Y
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OR GA NIZE D  BUS INESS  EFFOR TS  TO
INFLU E NCE  U . S .  SOUTH  AFR ICA  POL ICY

The Reagan administration’s fierce 
opposition to local, state, and all but the 
weakest federal sanctions was directly 
shaped by pressure from U.S. corporations 
and corporate advocacy groups, which 
produced legislative reports. These 
groups and corporations convened 
conferences, and performed extensive 
advocacy work designed to convince 
political leaders that divestment would 
have detrimental impacts on both the 
United States and black South Africans.66 
American corporations and the South 
African government had an interest in 
maintaining the status quo of apartheid, 
which meant blocking any attempts by 
local and state governments to institute 
sanctions against companies invested in 
South Africa.67 68 As Randall Robinson 
described in his seminal work Defending 
the Spirit: A Black Life in America, U.S. 
corporations were key partners and 
enablers of the white supremacist 
governance of South Africa:

Well before the layered corpus of 
racially discriminatory legislation 
was codified by Parliament in 1948 
into full-blown apartheid, American 
corporations had become vital and 
enthusiastic partners in South 
Africa’s growing machinery of racial 
tyranny... By 1897 Mobil Oil had 
arrived to play a critical role in 
keeping the army supplied with oil, 
gas, and chemicals. General Electric 
came in 1899 and, with Honeywell 
and Allis-Chalmers, would later assist 
South Africa in building its nuclear 
industry. By 1940 American general 

corporate investments in South Africa 
had mushroomed to $50 million. By 
1981 it exceeded $2.6 billion.69

a. The Creation of the “Sullivan 
Principles”

 The “Sullivan Principles”, a set of 
voluntary guidelines developed by Baptist 
minister and General Motors (GM)70 
board member Leon H. Sullivan, stopped 
short of divestment, but provided “ethical 
labor standards” for American companies 
to continue doing business in apartheid 
South Africa.71 The principles included a 
commitment to abolish separate eating 
and working spaces for different racial 
groups and “equal work for equal pay.” 72 
Despite Rev. Sullivan’s stated intentions 
however, numerous American businesses 
used the Sullivan Principles as part of 
PR efforts to justify continuing business 
in South Africa by acknowledging the 
injustices of the apartheid system and 
articulating support for a means to 
achieve “gradual change” in South Africa 
without divesting.73

General Motors, for example, denounced 
apartheid in a May 25, 1978 letter:74

Despite the significant economic 
downturn in South Africa, our 
GM South African operation has 
continued its many progressive 
programs designed to increase the 
economic, educational and social 
well-being of its employes [sic] and 
many other South African people. We 
have expanded educational and
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personnel development training 
programs which we are confident will 
result in the upgrading of increased 
numbers of blacks and other non-
whites. In addition, we are continuing 
our dialogue with a number of our 
black South African employes [sic] 
who are attempting to organize a trade 
union. Apartheid is a policy which 
General Motors strongly opposes.

 Their actions, however, belied their 
denunciations. At the same time that 
GM was publicly condemning apartheid 
and advocating for businesses to adopt 
the Sullivan Principles, the company 
had also secretly reached an agreement 
with the South African government to 
deploy South African military personnel 
and volunteer commandos who would 
protect GM plants during periods of civil 
disobedience.75 Similarly, while the Ford 
Motor Company publicly supported the 
Sullivan Principles, at least one of its 
employees admitted that the company’s 
espousal of the Sullivan Principles was a 
public relations move to appease apartheid 
opponents while allowing companies to 
continue making profits.76

 While embracing the Sullivan 
Principles, U.S. corporations joined 
calls to crack down on local sanctions 
measures, for example using the 1986 

federal anti-apartheid legislation77 as 
a justification for nullifying stronger 
measures sought through local 
democratic efforts. To take one of many 
examples, Johnson & Johnson lobbied 
President Reagan directly to “remove the 
unnecessary pressure on the business 
community from the state and local 
governments,” urging that “if not removed, 
the future of the remaining United States 
businesses in South Africa may be in 
doubt.” 78

 South African workers also reported 
that companies’ actions diverged from 
their public ethical criticism of apartheid. 
Workers at a Colgate-Palmolive Company 
factory in South Africa, for example, 
reported intense company opposition to 
their requests for equal hours, equal pay, 
and equal benefits.79 In the face of other 
worker protests, some companies, like 
Anglo American, used violence to break up 
the protests.80 Many companies’ actions 
fell short of the aspirational Sullivan 
Principles.81 This led to Reverend Sullivan 
eventually abandoning the principles and 
advocating for complete divestment from 
South Africa.82 83

b. The Key Business Associations 
Fighting to Prevent or Eliminate Anti-
Apartheid Sanctions Laws

 Three major business organizations 
led the effort to undermine, block, and 
rescind local, state, and federal sanctions 
against businesses profiting from 
investments in apartheid South Africa. 
These were the South Africa Foundation, 
the Industry Support Unit (ISU), and the 
American Legislative Exchange Council 
(ALEC). 
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 The South Africa Foundation was 
created in 1959 by a group of businessmen 
led by Henry Oppenheimer, the founder 
and CEO of South African mining industry 
giant Anglo American,84 and is now the 
second largest mining company in the 
world.85 The group claimed that it sought 
to alleviate some of the harsher aspects 
of apartheid and to stave off international 
actions that might negatively affect South 
African businesses.86

 Reagan administration officials 
described the foundation as a “vehicle 
to improve communication between 
Americans and South Africans and also 
as a moderating influence in the South 
African milieu.”87 

On April 10, 1981, John Chettle, Director 
of North and South America for the South 
Africa Foundation, wrote to Reagan’s 
National Security Advisor , Richard V. 
Allen. He requested a meeting between 
Allen and visiting officials of the South 
Africa Foundation, who sought to find 
“ways in which the influence of the private 
sector can be used not only to defuse 
tension in southern Africa as a whole, but 
also to promote change in South Africa 
and to lessen the misunderstandings 
which have clogged U.S-South Africa 
relations in the past.”88 89 90

 However, Anglo American 
coordinated with the apartheid police state 
when its business was threatened. For 
example, in 1987, black Anglo American 
miners held a strike demanding equal pay 
for black workers. The strike shut down 
more than 33 percent of South Africa’s 
gold and coal mines. Rather than using 
their own security staff, Anglo American 
called in the South African police, who 
broke up the strike by firing rubber bullets 
at the black Anglo American workers.91

 The Industry Support Unit (ISU) 
was another major business association 
working to lobby against local and state 
sanction laws. The ISU was a subsidiary 
of the International Council for Equality 
of Opportunity Principles, an organization 
founded by Sullivan in 1977 to monitor 
companies that had adopted the Sullivan 
Principles. It promoted the Principles to 
local governments as an alternative to 
local sanctions legislation, which was 
taking a toll on businesses.92 93 94
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In one instance, Sal G. Marzulo, Chairman 
of the ISU, testified before Congress. He 
spoke on behalf of the Sullivan signatories, 
extolling the benefits of maintaining 
business ties with South Africa:

The growth of black trade unionism, 
for example, aided by US companies, 
has provided one of the most 
fundamental changes to have taken 
place in South Africa so far. We should 
be seeking, distinguished legislators, 
not to stop or impede the flow of this 
force for change, but to encourage it, 
and provide incentives for it. Harry 
Oppenheimer, one of South Africa’s 
leading industrialists and liberal 
spokesman, has written that punitive 
acts, however well intentioned, may 
compromise the successes of the past 
and be counterproductive.95

 Marzulo also spoke against 
sanctions, testifying that he thought 
sanctions would create a slippery slope: 
“Enactment of economic sanctions...would 
set a senseless precedent for subsequent 
legislation restricting U.S. business 
operations in any countries whose social 
policies might be objectionable.” 96

 Another major business association 
that advocated against local and state 
sanctions laws, as well as federal 
sanctions was the American Legislative 
Exchange Council (ALEC), which lobbied 
elected officials to abandon plans for 
sanctions at the federal and state levels 
in 1983 and beyond.97 98 ALEC describes 
itself as a group of state legislators, but 
it was and is funded by corporations and 
special interests to advance the corporate 
lobbying agenda.99 As the Center for 
Media and Democracy has documented, 

corporate lobbyists vote on model bills 
and resolutions through ALEC as equals 
with state legislators without the press or 
public present.100

 ALEC’s special role in the corporate 
infrastructure has been to provide 
“model” bills and resolutions to state 
legislators and provide them with talking 
points and arguments to advance the 
corporate legislative agenda.101 ALEC has 
also deployed state legislators to pre-
empt or thwart local measures that are 
contrary to the agenda of the corporations 
that fund ALEC.102 Another ALEC tactic 
has been to speak for state legislators in 
communications with federal lawmakers 
to help advance a corporate agenda.103 104 

ALEC deployed many tactics like these 105 
to support the Reagan administration and 
fight state bills to force public employee 
pensions to divest from South Africa, 
telling the press “What’s at stake here 
is a company’s right to invest anywhere 
it wants to invest.”106 ALEC’s funders 
included numerous corporations invested 
in or benefiting from apartheid in South 
Africa, such as Eli Lilly and Chevron.107 108

 ALEC was an early opponent of 
divestment efforts, distributing a report 
against divestment in 1983 to elected 
officials in Congress, members of the 
administration, and state and local 
officials.109 That report outlined arguments 
opposing the U.S. sanctions against 
South Africa, most notably because of 
U.S. manufacturers’ dependence on the 
country’s wealth of minerals.110 111 112 In 
response, U.S. Secretary of Commerce 
Malcolm Baldridge wrote a letter 
thanking ALEC: “Your Legislation Update 
does an excellent job of highlighting the 
accomplishments of U.S. firms in 
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promoting real social change in South 
Africa.” 113 114 ALEC also took credit for 
“prominent leaders and groups like 
the U.S. Department of State, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, the U.S. 
Trade Representative, and the Secretary 
of Commerce” going “on record against 
divestiture” since it published its report.115

 In addition to its influence on the 
Reagan administration, ALEC also had 
substantial influence at the state level, 
pushing state legislators to oppose the 
sanctions movement by providing “most 
of the intellectual firepower” for these 
efforts.116 For example, in 1983, ALEC 
hosted a luncheon for state lawmakers, 
Mobil Oil Corporation and the South 
Africa Foundation on what it described 
as the potential harms of sanctions, in a 
presentation titled “The Economic Impact 
of Divestment on Your State.” 117 118 
Three years later, ALEC hosted an “issue 
workshop” in Denver with International 
Public Affairs Consultants Inc., a PR and 
lobbying firm that was receiving $390,000 
a year from the South African government, 
titled “The South African Divestment 
Movement: 1986 and Beyond.” 119 That 
was also the year that White House staff 
urged the president to hold an event 
celebrating state elected officials who had 
successfully thwarted attempts to divest 
from South Africa.120

 ALEC urged lawmakers to oppose 
an array of state bills including pension 
fund divestment, bank deposit denial, 
procurement denial, and regulation of the 
South African currency, the Krugerrand. 
These are the kinds of arguments 
that ALEC made to its predominately 

Republican state legislative members: 

[S]tate and local government employee 
pension funds would lose millions of 
dollars through disinvestment at the 
expense of the 14 million Americans 
who have contributed to them and 
rely upon them. The responsibility for 
this loss will have to be borne by State 
Legislators and their constituents. 
The good that American corporations 
could do for South Africans would be 
negated by their having to succumb 
to the pressures of disinvestment 
legislation. The loss of South Africa 
as America’s economic and political 
ally would have a crucial effect on 
America’s technological industries 
and the balance of power in the free 
world.121

 Even as apartheid teetered on 
the verge of collapse, ALEC touted 
state legislative successes in repealing 
divestment measures, such as Oregon’s 
1991 repeal of legislation barring state 
investment in South Africa.122

 As legislative updates from ALEC 
indicate, the divestment movement 
threatened the bottom line of U.S. 
corporations active in South Africa, and 
risked normalizing sanctions against 
national companies that were profiting 
from abusive regimes.123 According to 
one legislative update, ALEC wrote: “If 
successful on the South African issue, 
these activists can be expected to broaden 
their divestment strategy. And, it will be 
increasingly difficult to contain because 
a precedent will have been established for 
it in state law.” 124 According to ALEC,

· 18 ·
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sanctions passed at any level of 
government, no matter their severity, 
were a potential threat to business. 

 Outside of ALEC, ISU, and the 
South Africa Foundation, other corporate 
leaders also sought to influence the 
sanctions debate by sending letters 
directly to the Reagan administration. 
While the press touted business’ 
opposition to apartheid, corporations 

were lobbying the Reagan administration 
and state and local governments to 
put a stop to sanctions and divestment 
laws.125 For example, United Continental 
Land Corporation,126 the Hannaford 
Company,127 the Fluor Corporation128 129 
and Johnson & Johnson130 all wrote to 
Reagan officials between 1983 and 1988 
decrying local sanctions as harmful to 
business interests. 

A demonstration commemorating the June 16, 1976 Soweto uprising. 
Photo by George Cohen
New York, New York, United States, June 18, 1977
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FOU R  T ACT ICS  USED  BY  THE  REAGAN 
A DMIN I ST R A T ION  TO  CRACK  DOWN ON 
ST A TE  &  LOCAL  SANCT IONS  LAWS

officials launched efforts to curtail the 
U.S. sanctions and divestment movement. 
These efforts took many forms, but four 
federal government strategies stand out. 
These were: 1) adopting national policy 
to deter independent action by cities and 
states; 2) collaborating with the business 
lobby and organizing pressure to oppose 
sanctions; 3) interpreting federal law to 
justify withholding federal funding from 
cities and states adopting sanctions 
and divestment policies; and 4) actively 
organizing support for litigation to 
challenge city divestment and sanctions 
laws.

1) Adopting National Policy to Deter 
Independent Actions by Congress, 
Cities and States

 On September 7, 1985, Reagan 
signed National Security Directive Number 
187 (Directive 187), entitled “United 
States Policy Toward South Africa,” which 
stated that suppressing sanctions was a 
cornerstone of the U.S. policy in South 
Africa. The directive opened by stating the 
importance of U.S. commercial interests 
in South Africa:

The United States and its allies have 
important political, commercial and 
strategic interests in South Africa. 
These are being threatened by 
widespread 

The Reagan administration’s stated 
policy was one of “encouraging U.S. firms 
to remain in South Africa and to work to 
promote social and economic change in 
that country.” 131 132 For these reasons, 
the Reagan administration was staunchly 
opposed to state and local sanctions laws. 
The administration’s policy is exemplified 
in this memo excerpt, from Herman 
Cohen: 

The bottom line is that we want 
American companies to remain South 
Africa [sic], and the Congress, in its 
wisdom, has said the same thing, 
despite sanctions. If the Federal 
Government takes no action against 
local authorities, the companies will 
have to leave South Africa.133

 Beneath all of these Reagan 
administration tactics was a fear that 
other activist movements might follow 
the lead of the anti-apartheid activists134 
and push for sanctions on other human 
rights issues: “I gather that South Africa 
is not the only issue with which local 
authorities are running their own foreign 
policy. Northern Ireland and Arab-
Israeli relations also stimulate similar 
activities.”135

 Finding themselves in a climate 
of increasing activism and corporate 
pressure,136 Reagan administration
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violence and increased tension in 
South Africa, and continued Soviet 
challenges to our important interests 
in that area. At the same time, there 
has been growing Congressional and 
public criticism of our policy despite 
our active engagement and strong 
record of accomplishment during the 
past four years.137

 To reach these goals, the directive 
laid out a coordinated national strategy, 
which included “Combin[ing] the 
resources of the White House and the 
Departments of State, Treasury and 
Commerce to oppose or satisfactorily 
limit the imposition of new legislative 
sanctions against South Africa…” 138 In 
addition, Directive 187 stipulated that the 
State Department would organize a public 
affairs strategy to persuade the public 
that sanctions were counterproductive. 
139 And lastly, Directive 187 stated that 
part of the Reagan administration’s 
strategy would be to convince the United 
Nations that economic sanctions were 
counterproductive.140

 Directive 187 was apparently drafted 
and adopted with some speed. A memo141 
issued on the same date as Directive 187 
from Reagan’s National Security Advisor, 
Robert McFarlane,142 stated that portions 
of a prior draft had been deleted due to an 
“immediate and urgent need” to get the 
directive out.143(An earlier draft,144 dated 

August 7, 1985, offers some glimpse 
into what the August 5 draft might have 
contained.)

 This  haste may have been because 
Directive 187 was developed — at least 
partially – in response to Congress’ 
introduction of the first iteration of a 
federal anti-apartheid bill,145 146 which 
would have instituted sanctions against 
the apartheid regime, and which Reagan 
himself later vetoed.147 Directive 187, 
however, was not enough to prevent 
Congress from enacting legislation. A 
few days after the directive was released, 
Reagan changed his stance and issued 
weak sanctions against South Africa.148 

149 A year later, when Reagan vetoed the 
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 
1986 (which was still enacted by Congress 
after years of organizing by the anti-
apartheid movement), Reagan reiterated 
his opposition to state and local sanctions: 
“Sanctions … do not add up to policy… 
Positive steps as well as negative signals 
are necessary.” 150

· 21 ·
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2) Collaborating With the Business 
Lobby to Oppose Sanctions

 Internal documents indicate that 
the Reagan administration wanted 
to ensure corporations continued to 
operate in South Africa and believed 
that if the federal government took no 
action, the sanctions and divestment 
movement would undermine the ability 
and willingness of corporations to do 
so.151 Acting on this view, the Reagan 
administration collaborated, supported, 
and organized events with lobbyists and 
U.S. corporations that opposed sanctions. 

 In internal memos, Reagan 
administration officials coordinated efforts 
to recognize politicians who blocked local 
sanctions legislation. For example, Alex 
Dimitrief, a White House Fellow under 
the Assistant to the President for Political 
and Intergovernmental Affairs, Mitchell 
E. Daniels, Jr., proposed in a memo to 
Daniels that he help organize participants 
for an event to thank ALEC members:

The state ALEC office...alerts the 
office here of pending legislation and 
distributes whatever talking points 
ALEC may have...ALEC believes some 
sort of “reward” or recognition would 
be useful because these folks are 
towing the Administration’s “line” 
even though many still feel sold out by 
the President’s South Africa Executive 
Order.152 Although I agree that such 
a meeting could be productive, I 
believe the action on this one should 
remain entirely over at State...I would 
recommend having  me bring Doug, 
Jayne Plank & Lee Hunt, and ALEC’s 

people together to give them a jump 
start on pulling the briefing off, help 
them pull the list together, and let 
them know that their efforts have 
your blessing.153

 In addition to organizing events 
to thank ALEC members, the Reagan 
administration helped organize a policy 
briefing on U.S. South Africa policy. 
The conference included several high-
ranking Reagan administration officials 
and business leaders who met to discuss 
the business lobby’s concerns. One of the 
lectures was titled “Role of Private Sector 
in Reform Process in South Africa.” The 
conference guest list did not include any 
anti-apartheid activists or presenters.154

 The Reagan administration also 
spearheaded a domestic and international 
public relations campaign in cooperation 
with the United States Corporate Council 
on South Africa, a group of U.S. CEOs 
whose companies had major investments 
in South Africa.155 The purpose of the 
collaboration was to advocate for “reform” 
and stop city and state divestment 
policies.156 State Department memos 
detail the ways in which the corporate 
officials’ advocacy was part of a larger 
campaign, including conservative groups 
and public figures who would write op-
eds and letters, appear on TV, and speak 
publicly about the administration’s South 
Africa policy.157 In addition, as part of this 
campaign, U.S. corporate leaders pledged 
to spend millions of dollars on community 
efforts for South Africans and create 
more job opportunities for black South 
Africans.158
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 This close strategic relationship 
between the federal government and 
American corporations is evident in 
a 1985 newsletter, in which the State 
Department celebrated the effectiveness 
of the Sullivan Principles and heaped 
praise upon the charitable contributions 
of American companies doing business in 
South Africa:

The US supports the Sullivan 
principles on fair employment, which 
have had a beneficial impact on 
black working and living conditions. 
Signatory US firms are a positive force 
for change, not only in the workplace 
but also in black communities where 
they have spent over $100 million in 
the last 7 years on black education 
and housing. US firms have set the 
pace among all foreign and local firms 
in supporting black advancement.159

 The State Department’s support 
for American corporations is also evident 
from department testimony drafted for 
a 1983 congressional hearing. This 
testimony principally argued that the 
voluntary compliance approach of the 
Sullivan Principles was more effective160 
than mandated legislative standards.161 
In addition the testimony lauded the 
“impressive accomplishments of the 
Sullivan signatory companies,” 162 
highlighting the $3.3 million Sullivan 
signatories had spent on training South 
African workers, and the $10.5 million 
that Sullivan signatories had contributed 
to community projects for black South 
Africans, calling these American 
companies “leaders in community 
development”163 and leaders in the “force 

for peaceful, evolutionary change away 
from apartheid.” 164

 Active public promotion by the 
Reagan administration of the “good 
works” of U.S. corporations in South 
Africa was conducted in an environment 
where daily protests, arrests, and actions 
were occurring in Washington D.C 
and around the country, amidst well 
documented reports of massive arrests, 
torture, and ongoing racial persecution 
against black South Africans. This public 
relations campaign appears to have been 
developed to distort the reality of business 
complicity in black oppression and 
human rights violations in South Africa 
and to help U.S. corporations diffuse the 
growing sanctions movement in the U.S. 
Congress, cities and states. 

3) Interpreting Federal Law to 
Justify Withholding Federal Funding 
from Cities and States Adopting 
Sanctions and Divestment Policies

 The Reagan administration’s 
third major tactic was to stretch the 
interpretation of federal law in ways that 
justified withholding federal funding from 
cities that passed local sanctions and 
divestment laws. One argument made 
by Reagan officials after congressional 
approval of the Comprehensive Anti-
Apartheid Act (CAAA) in 1986 was that 
localities could not adopt sanctions laws 
because the federal government had 
essentially “occupied the field” and that city 
and state laws were therefore preempted 
by the CAAA. The administration also
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argued that localities could not legally 
become involved in foreign affairs and 
interstate commerce because these areas 
were the sole dominion of the federal 
government. Finally, the administration 
successfully argued that federal statutes 
authorizing grant funding to states and 
cities prohibited the application of anti-
apartheid sanctions and divestment laws 
to all contracts that included federal 
funds, because those laws could be a 
“burden” on competition and could impact 
contract prices.

 Reagan officials attempted to apply 
this legal analysis through the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) across 
federal agencies to almost every state 
and city. The larger campaign to convince 
the OMB to issue this policy guidance 
failed. But the Reagan White House, 
with the support of the Department of 
Justice, Office of Legal Counsel (OLC), 
and the Department of Transportation, 
succeeded in curtailing New York City’s 
local sanctions law—Local Law 19. The 
OLC opinion that resulted had long-
lasting effects on the federal government’s 
authority over grants to cities and states.

a. Threatening to Withhold Funds 
from New York City Based on Alleged 
Violations of Federal Competitive 
Bidding Law

 In 1984, after sustained grassroots 
organizing by many different organizations 
in New York City, the City Council passed 
Local Law 19, which imposed sanctions 
on businesses with financial interests in 
South Africa. It allowed a city board to 
withhold contracts from companies doing 
business in or using material from South 
Africa, and to instead offer the contract to 
a company that was not doing so, as long 
as that company’s proposal was within 5 
percent of the original lowest bid.165

 The first city contract negotiation to 
fall within the purview of Local Law 19 
was for $8 million worth of copy machines. 
Kodak had the lowest bid. However, the 
company was initially rejected for the 
contract award by a New York City board 
because Kodak sold products to the South 
African military.166 Subsequently, the U.S. 
Department of Transportation threatened 
to pull funding from federally funded 
transportation projects in New York City 
until Local Law 19 was reversed.167 168

As one senior administration official 
noted:

The Justice Department has 
concluded that the Transportation 
Department must withhold federal 
highway construction funds from New 
York City to the extent that the City’s 
application of its local anti-apartheid

·24·

“Reagan of f ic ials 
attempted to apply 
this legal analysis 
through the Office of 
Management and Budget 
(OMB) across federal 
agencies to almost every 
state and city.”
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law is inconsistent with competitive 
bidding requirements of federal 
statute. This principle may have much 
broader application to other federally-
funded programs.169

 The Justice Department and the 
DOT’s reasoning was that the law did 
not conform to the federal competitive 
bidding rules, which require “full and 
open competition.” The New York law 
could increase the cost of New York City 
contracts, thereby putting an “undue 
burden” on companies bidding on city 
contracts. In addition to arguing that 
Local Law 19 would increase the cost of 
work to be done, the DOT also argued 
that the local law conflicted with federal 
laws on apartheid.170 171 172

 New York City Mayor Edward Koch 
protested in a letter to President Reagan 
and through calls to DOT Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole.173 174 In addition, New York 
City’s Corporation Counsel, Frederick A.O. 
Schwarz Jr., promised that the city would 
file suit against the federal government 
if the DOT pulled federal funding.175 The 
DOT, however, persisted in threatening to 
take away New York’s federal funding.176

 The DOT stance was backed by 
a 1986 legal opinion from the Office of 
Legal Counsel (OLC), asserting that Local 
Law 19 violated a provision of the Federal 
Highways Act (23 U.S.C. § 112).177 On that 
basis, the OLC advised the Department 
of Transportation that New York was 
ineligible to receive transportation funding 
if Local Law 19 was applied to federally 
funded contracts. 

 The essential feature of the 1986 OLC 
opinion was an entirely new interpretation 
of the federal rules of competition and of 23 
U.S.C. § 112, a subsection of the Federal 
Aid Highways Act178 that was later codified 
as part of the highway statutes. Under 
this new definition, created by the OLC 
opinion but largely without legal basis,179 
protecting bidding pools to achieve the 
lowest price became the paramount factor 
in determining whether a state or local 
competitive bidding condition like Local 
Law 19, complied with the requirements 
of the federal “full and open competition” 
rule.180 181

 Over a five-year period, $500 
million in federal funding was on the 
line.182 Ultimately, Mayor Koch and the 
New York City Council revised Local Law 
19 to meet the requirements set by the 
federal government and “exempted federal 
transportation projects from [Local Law 
19’s] purview.”183 The City of New York 
never filed suit against the DOT.

    A l t h o u g h  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration’s OLC opinion very likely 
discouraged some local sanctions laws, 
states and localities persisted in the face 
of this federal threat, adopting or failing 
to repeal more than 120 local sanctions 
and divestment measures in all.184

“The City of New York never
 filed suit against the DOT.”
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 The long-term consequences of 
the face-off between local and federal 
authorities had a lasting impact. The 
published 1986 OLC opinion was used to 
expand the “full and open competition” 
analysis from the Highways Statute to all 
federal grant programs.185

b. The Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid 
Act of 1986 and Preemption

 By 1986, the Free South Africa 
Movement and members of Congress 
had rallied support for sanctions 
legislation against South Africa, passing 
the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act 
of 1986 (CAAA), and then overturning 
President Reagan’s veto. Nevertheless, 
sanctions passed at the state and local 
level were more stringent than those in 
the CAAA, and a debate took place in 
Congress during the passage of the bill 
regarding whether federal law could 
or should “preempt” local laws.186 The 
legislative record clearly indicates that 
Congress had no intention of preempting 
state and local laws.187 188

 For example, Congress explicitly 
rejected an amendment proposed by 
Senator William Roth in 1985 that would 
have added preemption language.189 190 
When the U.S. House of Representatives 
passed the Senate version of the anti-
apartheid bill on September 12, 1986, 
the House simultaneously adopted House 
Resolution 549, expressing the intent of 
the House that there be no preemption in 
the Act.191

 A prominent constitutional scholar 
at Harvard Law School, Professor Laurence 

Tribe, also analyzed whether the CAAA 
would preempt local and state measures. 
He concluded that nothing in the federal 
legislation placed a ceiling on additional 
steps that either private or public entities 
might take on apartheid, and that the 
legal standard for establishing preemption 
requires “clear evidence that Congress 
in fact intended such unusual results.” 
There was no such proof in the record.192

 While the legislative history of the 
1986 Anti-Apartheid Act clearly stated 
that the federal law did not preempt 
local and state sanctions laws, a revised 
version of a Senate amendment proposed 
by New York Senator Al D’Amato later 
became Section 606 of the Act:

(1) No reduction in the amount of funds 
for which a State or local government 
is eligible or entitled under any 
Federal law may be made, and (2) no 
other penalty may be imposed by the 
Federal Government, by reason of the 
application of any State or local law 
concerning apartheid to any contract 
entered into by a State or local 
government for 90 days after the date 
of enactment of this Act.

 Upon introducing the amendment, 
which he co-sponsored with Senator 
D’Amato, Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
stated that “This amendment will allow 
localities to enforce anti-apartheid bidding 
standards that differ from those set forth 
in the federal statutes and regulations, 
without the loss of federal funds, if they 
agree to pay for any additional costs that 
result.” 193
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 Thus, Section 606 was intended to 
reinforce, rather than preempt, state and 
local laws. However, the Reagan State 
Department and the National Security 
Council argued that Section 606 of the 
1986 CAAA preempted local and state 
sanctions and divestment laws because 
only the federal government, and not state 
and local governments, could act in areas of 
foreign affairs and interstate commerce.194 

195 Later, a ruling by the Maryland Court 
of Appeals on a case concerning a 
Baltimore divestment law196 discredited 
these preemption arguments.197 In 1987, 
however, the Reagan administration used 
this legal theory to try to crack down 
on local divestment and sanctions laws 
through federal agencies and federal 
grant processes.

c. Attempts to Withhold City and State 
Grant Funding Through the Office of 
Management and Budget

 To successfully deploy this 
strategy, Reagan officials at the U.S. 
State Department and the National 
Security Council needed to transform 
their preemption analysis into policy. 
They pressured top officials at the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB),198 to 
curtail state and local sanctions laws 
by issuing guidelines making it clear 
that local sanctions provisions were 
incompatible with the receipt of federal 
highway construction funds and other 
grants.199

 In a 1987 memorandum for National 
Security Advisor Frank Carlucci, the 
Special Assistant to the President and 
Senior Director for Africa on the U.S. 

National Security Council, Herman 
Cohen, asked Carlucci for his assistance 
in getting the OMB to issue a policy letter 
on behalf of the Reagan administration, 
threatening to pull federal funding from 
state and local governments. He cited the 
1986 DOJ opinion authored by Charles 
Cooper as the rationale for the illegality of 
state and local procurement laws.200

To conform state/local practices to 
the supervening requirements of 
federal law, the next step is for the 
Office of Management and Budget to 
send a circular to recipients of federal 
funding and state/local procurement 
authorities to notify them that 
application of local anti-apartheid 
measures may disqualify them for 
continued federal funding.201

Cohen further stated that he and his 
colleagues were having trouble convincing 
the OMB to act:

 The State Department is now 
discussing this with OMB... At meetings I 
have attended on this subject, I note OMB 
agreement in principle, but a certain 
bureaucratic reluctance to demonstrate 
any zeal. I feel the matter is becoming 
urgent because a growing number of 
companies are beginning to doubt the 
wisdom of remaining in South Africa. 
This is just one more headache on top of 
all the others, including stockholder and 
consumer protests. I believe, therefore, 
that you should communicate with OMB 
Director Miller to let him know that the 
issue has a high foreign policy priority in 
addition to its legal aspects.202
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 Carlucci complied and subsequently 
wrote a letter to OMB director James C. 
Miller, asking for help in curtailing “[d]
iscriminatory actions” by state and local 
procurement authorities because they 
“substantially undermine” the White 
House’s policy.203 At the same time, at 
least one corporation also wrote directly 
to the OMB requesting that it curtail 
sanctions and divestment laws.204

 Reagan officials do not appear to 
have succeeded in convincing the OMB 
to issue new policy guidance with respect 
to state and local sanctions laws. With 
respect to New York City, however, the 
Reagan administration achieved its goal. 

4) Actively Organizing Support for 
Litigation to Challenge City Divestment 
and Sanctions Laws 

a.  Introduction

 The Reagan administration also 
directly supported litigation designed 
to stop state and local sanction 
measures in the courts. Members of 
the administration contemplated broad 
litigation strategies. For example, some 
top Reagan administration officials 
considered encouraging private plaintiffs 
to bring lawsuits, after which the federal 
government would file amicus briefs on 
the plaintiffs’ behalf.205 The White House 
also debated legally challenging local and 
state laws touching on other human rights 
issues, such as North Ireland, where 
pension fund-held corporations were 
being investigated for their treatment of 
workers.206 207

 The central litigation strategy, 
however, was the extensive effort by the 
U.S. State Department and National 
Security Council to support litigation 
surrounding a Baltimore City divestment 
ordinance in 1987.208 209

b. The Baltimore Divestment Ordinance

 In 1986, the City of Baltimore 
adopted a strong anti-apartheid 
divestment ordinance, which was later 
upheld by the Court of Appeals of 
Maryland. This marked the first time a 
state’s highest appellate court upheld the 
constitutionality of a municipal pension 
divestment ordinance related to South 
Africa.210

 In 1985, before the Baltimore 
divestment ordinance had been passed, 
the Baltimore City Council requested 
that the municipal pension boards sell 
their investments in companies doing 
business in South Africa.211 The municipal 
pension boards refused.212 Subsequently, 
Baltimore City Councilman Kweisi 
Mfume proposed a divestment measure, 
which ultimately became Ordinance 
Number 765.213 It required the Baltimore 
city pension funds to divest from any 
companies doing business with South 
Africa within two years.214 At the time, the 
ordinance covered $1.1 billion in pension 
funds.215

 Supporters of the ordinance argued 
that divestment could be accomplished 
without loss to the pension funds.216 This 
was an especially controversial issue, 
given that Baltimore city pension fund
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investments had an extraordinarily high 
rate of return (20.7 percent annually 
between 1979 and March of 1986).217 
Opponents of the ordinance argued 
for slower divestment or less “radical” 
measures. 

 Despite opposition, the ordinance 
passed in July 1986, and went into 
effect on January 1, 1987. The ordinance 
gave the city two years to divest from 
companies doing business with South 
Africa.218 Trustees of Baltimore’s pension 
funds and pension fund beneficiaries filed 
a suit to challenge the constitutionality of 
the Baltimore ordinance on December 30, 
1987.219 This was the first court challenge 
of a divestment law in the country.220

 The Reagan administration tracked 
the Baltimore litigation closely.221 222 
While the case was moving through the 
Maryland courts, Reagan administration 
officials who wanted to intervene in the 
lawsuit attempted to mobilize the Justice 
Department to file an amicus brief in the 
case.

 Secretary of State George Shultz 
wrote to Attorney General Edwin Meese 
to advocate that the Justice Department 
become involved in litigation.223 Shultz told 
Meese that the National Security Council 
(NSC) had decided that such intervention 
would be legal: “I understand that all of 
the participants [in the meeting] agreed 
that such intervention is legally justifiable 
and would be supportive of administration 

policy.” 224 He also reassured Meese of the 
political optics of suing over sanctions 
laws and impressed upon Meese his view 
of the consequences of failing to take legal 
action. “If these [state and local sanctions] 
measures remain unchallenged, state 
and local authorities will be able to erode 
the federal government’s constitutional 
authority and ability to conduct a coherent 
foreign policy.” 225

 Other Reagan officials were also 
concerned about the Justice Department’s 
lack of involvement. Herman J. Cohen, a 
member of the National Security Council 
(NSC) under President Reagan, was 
perturbed that neither the NSC nor the 
U.S. State Department were invited to an 
internal Justice Department discussion 
on the issue of federalism and local 
sanctions laws.226 Both the NSC227 228 
and the U.S. State Department229 230 were 
concerned that the conclusions reached 
by the Justice Department would be at 
odds with the Reagan administration’s 
foreign policy and would set an 
inopportune precedent. In a subsequent 
memo, Cohen wrote, “It looks to me like 
Cooper [at the Justice Department], who 
wants to do nothing, has been victorious. 
Last week, (IBM, Mobil, and 3M) came 
in to say that San Francisco’s action is 
now killing them.”231 232 Top-level strategy 
groups were subsequently organized 
for adminstration officials.233 234 235 236 
Eventually, even officials within the DOJ 
itself attempted to convince the Attorney 
General to intervene.237
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 Business groups also directly 
lobbied the Reagan administration, 
urging Reagan officials to intervene in 
the Baltimore case against the City of 
Baltimore. In a U.S. State Department 
memo, Abe Sofaer, State Department 
legal advisor, remarked: “As you know, 
there are many in the business and legal 
community who are urging the Federal 
Government to file an amicus brief in 
this case.” 238 The memo then went on to 
cite a recent meeting, where members 
of the “Rule of Law Committee,” which 
appears to have been part of the business 
lobby group the National Foreign Trade 
Council,239 lobbied the Reagan Justice 
Department directly, urging officials to 
intervene in the Baltimore case.

 While the Justice Department did 
not ultimately authorize the submittal 
of a formal amicus brief in the Baltimore 
litigation due to certain political aspects of 
the case240 241 and because of the presiding 
judge,242 the U.S. State Department243 

244 and National Security Council245 
submitted supplemental documentation 
in direct support of the divestment law 
challengers. 

 After a lengthy trial, the City of 
Baltimore prevailed at the lower court 
level and then won again after the litigants 
appealed the case to the Maryland Court of 
Appeals. In its successful fight against the 
business-backed appeal in the Maryland 
Court of Appeals, the City of Baltimore 
organized dozens of local and national 
organizations to file powerful amicus 
briefs, including the National Lawyer’s 
Committee,246 the American Civil Liberties 
Union, the National Conference of Black 
Lawyers, the Archdiocese of Baltimore, 
and the Johns Hopkins University 
Coalition for a Free South Africa.247 After 
losing at the Maryland Court of Appeal, 
the business-backed litigants appealed to 
the U.S. Supreme Court, which refused to 
grant certiorari. Baltimore’s divestment 
ordinance stood as a victory for the anti-
apartheid movement and the power of a 
city to stand up to the might of the federal 
government.

· 30 ·
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By 1991, 28 states, 1 territory, and 92 
cities had imposed sanctions, divestment, 
or other measures on companies doing 
business in South Africa, costing U.S. 
corporations substantial sums — in order 
to stand up for the human rights of black 
South Africans repressed by a white 
supremacist regime.
 
 The Reagan administration 
continued to oppose these local efforts, as 
it had in the case of the New York City law, 
by implementing measures to undercut 
cities and states including the threat to 
withdraw federal funding for many local 
initiatives.  
 
 Notwi thstanding the  Reagan 
administration’s efforts, sustained 
opposition to the apartheid system caused 
its downfall in 1991. The sanctions 
and divestment movement is credited 
for playing a critical role in apartheid’s 
demise.
 
 Although the Reagan administration 
ultimately lost its battle to curtail anti-
apartheid sanctions and divestment, the 
tools it wielded in that battle endure. 
Specifically, the Justice Department’s 
legal opinion from that era resulted in 
significant, long-term changes to the 
interpretation and application of laws 
defining federal authority to withhold 
funding from cities and states for their 
procurement policies.

 In 2017, President Donald Trump’s 
advisors have revisited the Reagan 
playbook to advance his bid to engage 
in mass deportations of undocumented 

immigrants working in the U.S. A few 
days after assuming office, Trump signed 
Executive Order 13768, “Enhancing 
Public Safety in the Interior of the United 
States.” The Order requires state and 
local officials to share information about 
individuals’ immigration status with 
federal immigration officials. Trump 
threatened to withhold federal funding 
from cities that provide “sanctuary” to 
undocumented immigrants and do not 
abide by the Order.248 Although San 
Francisco249 and several other U.S. cities 
brought legal challenges to the order, the 
Trump administration continues to look 
for ways to implement their policies. For 
example, after a federal judge blocked a 
key portion of Trump’s Executive Order 
that restricts the rights of immigrants,250 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions issued 
a statement claiming that withholding 
funds is “squarely within the powers of 
the president,” and promising to continue 
litigation.251

  
 Trump is using similar tactics to 
those used by Reagan, including a public 
relations strategy aimed at vilifying 
opponents, cutting off funding to cities 
and states, and taking cities to court 
for challenging his Executive Orders. 
In the Trump era, as cities and states 
around the country prepare to challenge 
the White House, they can look to the 
example of the anti-apartheid movement, 
when grassroots groups and activists 
joined together with cities and states to 
fight the federal government’s threats and 
together helped the movement of black 
South Africans triumph over a repressive 
regime.
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Clear copies of documents have been provided where 
possible. In some cases, the originals themselves are illegible.

The following items are partial documents, either 
because the original was redacted, or because the 
authors selected a specific section of the larger document 
for relevance: items 24, 25, 26, 30, 59, 60, and 61.
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1a 
COtfTRACTS LOST DUE TO S'l'ATE • LOCAL ANTI-APARTHEID STATUTES 

F 1.r: m -
FREEPORT, NEW YORK 

HaJor Bank 

LOS ANGELES 

lH 
Allied Signal 
Applied Electro Mech. 
Arthur Youn� , Co. 
Atlantic Research Corp 
Ashland 011 
Bank of America 
Deloitte Haskins 
Exide Corp. 
F1rst Interstate Bank 
Fluor 
General Electric 
General Electirc 
Goodyear Tire • Rubber 
W.R. Grace 
IBM Corporation 
Le9i-Slate 
Mine Safety Appliance 
Motorola 
NatLonal Chomaearch 
Nordam 
Paul-Munroe Hydraulic• 
Peat Marwick Mitchell 
Price Watorhou•• 
Rexnord 
&chlndler Elevator 
Sean. Roebuck 
Soloman Brother• 
Ttlllp�an Elevator 
W•at1n9houae tlvc Sup. 
Wlm Merc•r-HeldLn9vr 
Xerox 
Chuac1• l Co. 
Conetruct1on co. 
conatruct1on Co. 

�ontract Lost 

Underwriting 

Conputer/Office Suppl1�s 
Waste Hanag�Qent �roJ�ct 
Electronic Equ1pcent 
General Management 
Cable Telev1s1on 
sewage Treataent 
Bono Underwriting 
General Hanage•ent 

Approx. f Value 

$ 12 

n/a 

n/a 
r;ullion 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

Auto�ot1ve Parts • Accessor1ea 

r.11ll1on 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a Bond Unoerwr1t1ng 

Construction Hanageaent 
Conatruct1on Suppl1ea 
Bond Underwr1t1n9 

$lllU million 
nl• 
n/e 
n/a 
nl• 

Tuea, Tubea 
L1orary "ater1•l• 
Computer Equipaent 
lnformat1on syatea.t 
Safety £qu1paent 
Co11munacat1on Equipment 
"Lac. 

•�-:u au11on

Autoaotive Part• • Acceaaorl•• 
Veh,cl• Repau 
Actuarial S•rvic•• 
Telecomsun1catlon AuaLt 
8uilcHn9 • Plent 
Pac1l1ty Repair/Nalntenance 
N1ac. 
Underwr 1t l n9 
Pac1l1ty R•pa1r, ftaant•n•nce 
Electric wire • Daatrib. 
Actuar1•l Serv1cea 
Typevratera/Copieca 
Chemical Contract 
o,a not DLd on contract 
canceled f1ra SA contract 

• 

n/a 
n/a 
n/e 
n/a 
n/a 
nl• 
n/• 

l •1111on 
n/• 
n/a 
n/• 
n/a 
nl• 
n/a 
nl• 

ailllon 
aillion 
a1111on 
$100 1111� 
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I 

NEW YORK CITY 

Xerox 
HaJOC Bank 
Major Bank 

OAKLAND 

Bank of Aneric:a 

PHILADELf'HlA 

IBM 

PITTSBU�GH 

Mine Safety Appliance 
Xerox 
MaJor Bank 

RICHMOND, VIRGIHIA 

MaJor Bank 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Combustion Eng1neer1n9 
W.R. Grac:e 
Honeywell 
IBM Corporation 
Westinghouse 
(UnnaQed Chemcial FirmJ 

STATE OF CALIPORHIA 
IBM 
MaJor Bank 

STATE OF NEW JERSEr 
IBM 

-2-

Typevr1tera 
Pen•ton Funa Contract
Undervr1t1ng 

Conputer Equip�ent 

Satvt} Equ1pc•ttt 
copiers 
Underwr1ting 

Underwr1t1ng 

Construction 
Library Materials 
Air Conaitioners 
Computer Equipment 
Electric Wice , Distrib. 
Chemical Contract 

Cooputer Equipment 
Underwriting 

Coaputer Equipment 

1b 

$ e ., ,uun
M1ll1on• ov�c ti�o
Million• ov•c ti�•

SlUO 11111 l iur, 

$ � - ..: !> r.11 11 i un 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

n/a 

$JOO million 
n/a 
n/a 

$5-25 million 
n/a 

$500,0t,U 

$5-2� r.11llion 
n/a 

$5-25 raillion 
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Ml 
t 3 1'Pn \SS\

SOUTH AFRICA FOUNDA TKON
SUITE 620 a 1225 19TH STREET, N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

TELEPHONE 223-5486

The Honorable Richard v. Allen 
Assistant to the President for 

National Security Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, o.c. 20006 

��i.L: 

April 10, 1981 

In view of the current attention being given to U.S. - South 
Africa relations, I thought it important for you to know that 
Mr. Gavin Relly and Mr. Peter Sorour, respectively President 
and Director General of the South Africa Foundation, will be 
visiting Washington at the end of the month. 

They will be here on Thursday and Friday, April 30 and May 1, 
1981 and have expressed the wish to meet with you at your 
convenience on either day. 

Alternatively should it not be possible to meet with them on 
either day, they have asked me to inquire whether you might 
wish to join them for a small and private dinner at my home 
on either evening. 

Chester Crocker has told me that he has sought a meeting for 
them with the Secretary of State, but I am particularly anxious 
that they should meet with you during their visit. 

Mr. Gavin Belly is the new President of the South Africa 
Foundation, and is also Deputy Chairman of Anglo-American, which 
is not only the largest mining corporation in the world, but 
also the largest single foreign corporate investor in the United 
States. He is heir apparent to Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, and will 
probably become Chairman of Anglo-American within the next few 
years. As such, he commands more influence than probably any 
other member of the private sector in south Africa, which is 
particularly significant at a time when the Prime Minister has 
recognized the vital role of the private sector in developing 
his own strategy. 

Prwl,Mlrt: W. F. de II Harpe hck � ��: A. A. Uoyd G, W. H. RellY J. A. Stegmenn 
.,.,.. Cow.II· L G Abraham• H T, AndrlWI• F. H. V. Bamford D. G. A. B1nm1Vtr C. S. Barlow• E.G. Blohm C. L. F. Bon:kent1e111n 

. Nk:holel' c.yz,,' er• Dr. W. a.'cMtNr• Dr. F. J.C. Cronje• Adv. D. P. di Vll!l•r1 Dr. A. J. du Tolt L. E11el1nd• Or. P. G. E9111teln 
• n • H Goldbtl'II p Grabollur" F. M. Harr!J F. M. Hindi S. A. Hofmayr C. J. F, Human H. W. Joh111ton (Aid H E JooA,b 
·•-� ff ·M-M L ... � A 1.ouw• I. G, Mad'hnim Gideon�· C. J. S.Undn I. Solomon• Dr. A. D. W-..r 

' ' 
nano ·� • ... • •Vrce"raldlnu 

Dlractol c-1: J. de L Sorour 

l'Nlfdent: Mllor-'lellffll Sir Francl1 de Gul11111nd, ic.a.e., c.a .• D.s.o. 
Hon. l'rllld1nt1: Dr. P. Etllffna Rouneeu 

Ba.llE.Henav -
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... 

The Honorable Richard v. Allen 
April 10, 1981 
Page three 

interests of both. the united States and south Africa in the
region are fully appreciated. 

I look forward to hearing from you and trust that you will give 
this your favorable consideration. 

JHC/rcs 

(J)ictated by Mr. Chettle and 
signed �- his �·-en�.)�

F,, •• 

'' ' 
• ,, . ...: �· 

... • • t ,., .... 

, '"' , . 
\ • h a I " ·, • 

l ;I I 

Ji \ 

. - - ---------

With warmest personal 
regards, 

9� 
John H. Chettle 
Director 
North and South America 

.. 

3c 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECUR.ITY7CIL 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD V, ALLEN 

FROM: FRED WETTER G V 
�pril 17, 1981 

SUBJECT: Propos/ eeting with South African Business Leaders

2066
6?�

John Chettle of th/2outh Africa Foundation has in a letter to you (Tab B) 
proposed that y

t.
meet with the two top officials of the South Africa 

Foundation who 1 be in town on April 3D and May 1, 'Ihe two officials 
are Gavin Relly President of the SAF, and Peter Sorour, Director General 
of the SAF. Chettle notes that Relly is also Deputy Chairman of Anglo-
American and heir-ap1>arent to Harry Oppenheimer. . . · 'Xi 

I K 

I recommend that if you can fit them in your schedule you meet with them. 
I believe theae two gentlemen well represent the moderate forces for po
litical change away from apartheid, Their thoughts on the April 29 South 
Afirca elections and how the National Party and P.W. Botha can be encouraged 
and pushed to move faster in efforts to eliminate both petty and grand 
apartheid would be very interesting. I have drafted a response for you 
(Tab A) in which you agree to a brief meeting with them. 

If you concur I would welcome the opportunity to meet these visitors and/ 
or sit in on the meeting, 

RECOMMENDATION: That you sign the attached letter to John Cbettle 
agreeing to meet with Messrs, Relly and Sorour. 

< ;..,, -:,'f· V MJprove ____ Disapprove 

- -,, I 

Attachments 

' ... � . ..., 

<I -- --·-,J/1.·-· . -- ..... -· 
;,.· (I J ·'I-� '"") 

' i ., ; ...L. . � .. ..... --
1,,,- ---=--· 

�-------- "*' .. ,,_. 

·-·

,. 
.. .,._ .... 

__ .. __.... 

-� -----

[· ..

• �� --

---
� ... t . ;_ ... .... • • J; 
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4b 

FROM CHETTIE, Jc»IN H 
023523 -'
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANO BUDGET 
WASHINGTON O C 20!,llJ 

June 2, 1983 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL MEMORANDUM 

Legislative Liaison Offi9er-

Department of the Treasury 
Department of Comnerce 
National Security Council 
Export-Impcrt Bank 
Department of Labor 

State's proposed testimony on H.R. 1693. 

The Office of Management and Budget requests the views of your 
agency on the above subject before advising on its relationship to 
the program of the President, in accordance with 0MB Circular A-19. 

A response to this request for your views is needed no later than

C.O.B., FRIDA� JUNE 3 -- Hearings are scheduled for June 7 and a.

Questions should be referred to 

Enclosures 

cc: Pat Schleuter 

me ( 395-4700) 

�K� 
RONALD K, PETERSON FOR 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

SPEC\�L 

7a 
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3799 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

WASHINGTON, 0,C. 201101 
June 3, 1983 f OJI./ I 

Le 
(-

MEMORANDUM FOR RONALD K. PETERSON j_/l tJtJ p
Office of Management and Budget 

Proposed Testimony on HR-1693 r� tJvt-1,t., 
SUBJECT: 

�d'vt'� 
The NSC concurs in State's proposed testimony on HR-1693 
regarding fair �mp;LqYJPeqt_ 2racti�sr !£� ���-·- _ (.i,�§. _oper:<!.��ng in 
South Africa. 

�.�� Op Executive Secretary 
/ 
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I 

- 6 -

positions. Nonetheless, the rt.>port .id\'nl 111e1I .- dc1ree of

111ove111ent in these areas amon..; u.,:. afflluteti whic-h !!; ll<'t

generally present in independent �'°'8panies of C'fJmparaDlB 
i 

size in South Africa. fllat proqres� h•s been GJo�rt 1n 

these areas is dut' 1n part t\l the ta ... ·t thet lh• y are l06ti 

susceptible to solutions e11an.atinq solely frOffl .11thin th<. ?l'IV�t•' 

sector. They require environ•ental change 11hich can i,eat bo 

effected by the body politic. Tho signatori•s realizing the 

probleaa they face 1n i•ple1Htnt1ng these princtpleo �re working 

at alleviating them, with aoae auccoaa. 

The efCorts in the social responsibility field by U.S. 

c011panlea are by no 11eans limit� to Sullivftn tiiqn�tocies. Many 

of the non-ai9nator1ea have corporate codes along the same lines. 

At least one haa adopted the principles in a board resolution • 

It is unwilling to becoae a signatory because it rejects the 

idea that any body outside of the board can set standards for 

the corporation. we believe that this is. a prevailing attitude 

uong tbe non-signatories. They object to the Sullivan syste� 

even tbough tbey understand that socially responsible poliries 

and constructive engag•ent in the South African system to coax 

the Governaent to put forward additional social and political 

reforas are in their long ter• interest. 

In teras of South African eaployeea, the twenty-five largest 

of the AOll-a1gnatory caapanle• includes Gets Bros., Oak 

Induatr!•, 1£bli� �facturing Co., International Playtex,

CbMeQ!�ilal.-l'Olllfa •,, A,N. IJl�rnatlonal Inc., Maremont corp., 

• 

7i 
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The perforn1a,,c.,, ot cl.S.

o:ftorts is not flawless.

cunq., ,n 1'·-:; l l •·n . I · C,...i rt:s;,u11:;u,1JJLy 

cons1i:;tent. • Some companies make se11ous and
others make little more than a tokPn etfort.
thr accompl isr,ments depen,i on the att 1 tuclp 1.,l

s l r('l,UOU'.; ef for LS, 

'10 .., qlt.!ut extcr,t 

lr,1.· 11 c:httl 

ex�cutivc:s. ln compari.,s i..heL • they lJ•!l 11:vc• t II ,L •;,,c1 ... 1 1c. r •,:., -

b1lity b, in the company's direct tnlercst, t!Jc· ,•ntire mana1e

ment exerts itself in that dir,�ction. Others \oih;., view the prin

ciples as a sop to critics, harassment or a d1stra�tion from 

basic bus inec;s, produce) result:; ""h ich hottlt!r on ·.-n ndow rlc ,•,tnJ, 

and the pro':jram is nut taken to heart by the resl of the ma11A 1e

ment team. SomP South African businessmen view the Sulli•1an 

Principles (but not necessarily social responsibility) negatively. 

They obJect to the seeming dictation of solutions by groups 

external (both co South Africa and to the U.S. corporations) to 

south Africa, and feel that they and their co·unterparts in the U.S. 

or other foreign companies are better informed about the realities 

of South Africa, and therefore better able to develop appropriate 

responso.?s for their col!'panies. We note with interest, however, 

that Firestone SA has continued to report despite the takeover 

of 75 pei:-cenl of its equity by thP south African firm Federal 

volkskasbeleggings. We are not always this fortunate, To datt, 

those who advocate disinvestment have failed to address the fact 

that disinvestment only transfers ownership, it does not result in 

capital withdrawal from South Africa. In some instances the new 

owners will not act to.maintain Sullivan Code practices. Thus, it 

7n 
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on the issue 0£ selling Conrail to the private sector, the Secretary 
explained that Norfolk Southern offered the beat bid in terma of money 
and also pay benefits to employees. The bid, which is exempt from 
z.c.c. review, has been sent to the Justice Department. Secretary Dole
believes that the federal governmet has no business in owning a four 
year profitable freight railroad. She also mentioned the importance of 
the privatization of Conrail as the flagship of future privatizing
efforts, and urged the Legislators present to lobby their
Representatives. Due to the efforts made in the battle to privatize,
the defeat of the Conrail proposal would delay other attempts for a
long period of time.

Secretary Dole i•ve examples of other efforts in the area of 
privatisation, litin� the aale of Alaska Railroad, and the proposed 
tranafer of Dullea International and Washington National Airports from 
the federal to a regional authority. She also mentioned how happy she 
waa with the Maritime Regulatory Reforms the Department had 
accomplished, and reemphasized the importance of the federal 
government changing their role in transportation. 

The Secretary sees the Transportation Department giving an increased 
amount of control to the states, when possible, and redefining what 
the federal government should be concerned with in state 
transportation issues. Due to the budget crisis, Sec. Dole sees the 
federal government being involved in only the essentials in 
transportation needs. The Secretary, in closing, wanted to stress that 
safety was of the utmost importance and that deregulation would be 
used for economic reasons only. 

Dnfortunately, due to time constraints, the next two speakers had two 
minutes only in which to express their priorities. Mr. Ray Barnhart, 
Administrator of the Federal Highway Administration, stressed his 
co-ittment to the federal highway programs. Be said that it is of 
extreme importance to the nation as a whole that there muet be 
suffient highway systems throughout the country to ensure 
transportation of goods and services. Re stated that it is the 
reaponsibility of the federal government to ensure safety on the 
nation's highways. 

Mr. Alfred Dellibovi, Deputy Administrator of the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (UHTAJ, discussed the crisis throughout 
the country regarding mass transit. De cited examples of cities which 
have begun mass transit projects that will coat untold millions of 
dollars, while serving a very few even if the funds are secured to 
complete these projects. Be discussed the move towards privatization 
of these urban transit systems as a priority for OHTA. De stated that 
the private sector, unlike the public sector, has a need to make mass 
transit systems functional, cost effective and profitable. 

10b 
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Combine the resources of the White House and the Depart

ments of State, Treasury and Commerce to oppose or satisfactorily 

limit the imposition of new legislative sanctions against South 

Africa; 

Pursue negotiating possibilities offered by the South 

African Government, including high level meetings, as 

appropriate, to discuss internal or regional developments; 

seek to establish and maintain a cooperative framework for a 

relationship based upon realistic appraisals of both achievable 

goals and U.S. influence; 

Review the possibilities of joint diplomatic efforts with 

key Western allies to foster progress toward internal reform and 

away from apartheid. 

Continue U.S. efforts to work with South Africa and the 

IAEA to safeguard South African nuclear facilities and obtain 

South African adherence to the non-proliferation treaty. (.8) 

With respect to the southern Africa region: 

Counter and reduce Soviet and Soviet-proxy presence and 

influence; 

Maintain funding of U.S. development and security 

assistance and humanitarian food relief programs consistent with 

our strategic objectives; 

Continue U.S. efforts to improve relations between South 

Africa and its neighbors, maintain an active dialogue in support 

of U.S. objectives with all relevant parties, and to help contain 

.28EGRET: 
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Council votes to end holdings 
in fmns tied to South Africa 
COUNCIL, from 1 B 

fund's trustees, Councilman Timo
thy D. Murphy, D-6th, said: "We 
have discussed this with them. This
was a cooperative cff ort. I'm satisfied 
that we're dealing In good faith. The 
events In South Afrtca are develop
Ing In such a f ash ton it's clear now 
that adherence to the spirit of the 
resolution Is consistent with good 
fiscal policy." 

In March, the pension officials re
ported to the council that the funds 
have about $174 mllllon, or about 
2 l percent of their total holdings of 
8833 mlllfon, Invested In flnns that 
do business In South Af rfca. 

At a hearing In May. many 
speakers said they detested apart
held but worried that selling off hold
ings In flnns that do business In 
South Africa could endanger the ns
cal health of the pension systems. 

I Many of the largest American firms, 
which pay the greatest dividends, do 
business in South Africa. 

By law, the trustees or the pen
sion funds are to manage the system 
to earn the most money for the city's 
retirees. City taxpayers make larger 
contributions to the system should 
the returns fall below projected lev
els. 

But sponsors of the blll argued 

Copyright «:l 2017 Newspapers.com. All Rights Reserved 

: I ' 
• • _. '• •:: •,: •' • •:,' 

,, There's a spirit qf 
death that hovers over 
much of South Africa 

at this hour.,,
COUNCILMAN KWEISI MFUME 

that other cities and stales have 
passed legtslallon ending Investment 
In firms with links to Soulh Af rlca 
without losses lo pension systems. 

In other business, the councll ap
proved a resolution that dlrecLci It to 
hold hearings Into the sale, posses
sion and use of handguns In Dalll
more. 

Mr. McFadden. sponsor or the 
resolution, hopes the hearfngs wlll 
help the councll draft leglslatlon to 
be Introduced Into the legislature to 
control the use of handguns In the 
city. 

By slate law, only the state can 
legislate gun control. "We want to 
ban the sale and possession of hand
guns in the city," Mr. McFadden 
said. "We hope as a result of these 
hearings we can develop some legts
laUon that can be pre-med� In An
napolis for the next session of the 
legislature. 

News 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFE�SE 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 
CHAIRNAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

::.·=-=-=:: T -: C:: 31 

DIRECTOR, UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 

S�BJECT: united States Policy Tc�ard South Africa, 
NSDD -187 (C) 

The President has approved and signed NSDD-187 establishing U.S. 
policy toward South Africa. (C) 

Those portions of the previous August 5, 1985 draft NSDD dealing 
with southern Africa and requiring additional inter-agency 
discussions and consultations have been eliminated from the NSDD. 
This was done to fill the immediate and urgent need of an 
approved Decision Directive dealing with our policy toward South 
Africa. Review of the broader regional policy issues will be 
made via a separate inter-agency process which will be initiated 
soon. (S) 

FOR THE PRESIDENT: 

Attachment 
NSDD-187 

-6 EC-RB'l' 
DECLASSIFY ON: OADR 

• McFarlane

_:SEGRE-T 

15a
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Ni1t.lcntaf. Sec.u'L.i..t!{ De�<.ll•'•t 
O.i.,c.c.U.ve 1./umbe\ 187

SYSTE�\ II 
-%-8-3-l.. 

( September 7, 19BS �

.._ 

UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD SOUTH AFRICA ¢,
The United States and its allies have important political, 
commercial, and strategic interests in South Africa. These ar! 
being threatened by widespread violence and increased tension in 
South Africa, and continued Soviet challenges to our important 
interests in the area, At the same time, there has been growing
Congressional and public criticism of our policy despite our 
active engagement and strong record of accomplishment during the 
past four years. It is, therefore, now necessary to re-emphasize
the broad objectives of u.s. political strategy toward South 
Africa which are: 

Use U.S. influence to promote peaceful change away from 
apartheid, to a system which provides justice and opportunity 
for all with a government based on the consent of all its people� 

Use U.S. influence to reduce the prospect of 
revolutionary violence and the opportunities for expansion of
Soviet influence; 

Encourage peace and coexistence between South Africa and 
its neighbors, promoting policies which can enhance regional 
stability and foster the benefits of democracy to all peoples of 
South Africa and the region. {,¢1 

In order to achieve these objectives, the U.S. will remain 
actively involved and pursue a comprehensive and coordinated
strategy toward South Africa. This strategy will consist of the 
following specific elements: 

Maintain close diplomatic communications including 
Presidential messages, when appropriate, and quiet diplomacy, 
to influence the actions of that government: 

Make it clear to South Africa that our present 
relationship can be sustained only in a framework of cooperation, 
continued internal reform toward ending apartheid and with a 
system of rule based on the consent of all governed: 

Urge and apply pressure on South Africa to pursue the 
cour•e of reform energetically and without delay, to begin 
genuine negotiationa with the country's black leadership, and 
take etepa to redreas black grievances: 

filcw'SIPY ON: OADR

15b 
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Mobilize a coordinated State Department-led public 
affairs strategy involving senior officials throughout 
government, including the White House Public Liaison Office, 
to explain and seek public understanding and support of our 
policies and of why punitive sanctions are counterproductive: 

Under the leadership of USIA, engage in renewed and 
vigorous public diplomacy abroad to defend our policy and 
our long-term goals and carefully explain the explosive and 
unacceptable alternatives to peaceful change and continued U.S. 
engagement in South Africa; 

In the United Nations and other international fora, 
actively promote understanding of U.S. policy1 oppose 
new, international rnaodatoi:y ecenom.i.Q sa.nctioas--mTnst South 
Africa: 

Mobilize and coordinate U.S. mission outreach and 
USIA Visitor Programs in South Africa to promote human rights 
and constitutional reforms broadly acceptable to the parties 
inside South Africa, seek to move these key issues from the 
discussion to the agenda stage; 

Work with non-governmental groups, including the 
National Endowment for Democracy and key private groups 
representing labor, business, and religious groups to help 
strengthen the democratic forces in South Africa. � 

15d 
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Concerm lh,1 South Afnca would use ,u vast 
mineral -wealth as • political Jc,,e, a,aim1 the West 
have surfaa:d each nmc Western econorruc um:
U0!1S 1p1J1S1 Pretoria ba.-c been suuested or un· 
posed South African � tbemse!YCS have 
occas10lWly lwitcd that a stratqic JJUDUal cutoff' 
mJihl be used m reuhallOll What makes 1be 
threat aedible IS the heavy dependence of many 
Wes1ern cowitncs on a qnety of South Afnan 
minerals 

• South Africa ts the West's leadinr producer of 
chromium. � platinum-1rous>-mmls 
(PGM), and vanadium. acc:ounung for 24 10 90 
percent of Wes1ern output Only the Soviet L nion 
can compete ia terms of volume of producuon 
and reserves. 

• Western import dependence for these four ,1rJtc-
1ic minerals varies from SO to 99 percent for I he 
United States, 92 to 100 percent for the EC �nd 

uth Africa rs the 
lcey supplier to most of these markets -

poop 
Yuad,a• Jl 
•Ocwk•f.C 
mancnb1rt.-

" 100 
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Mineral, and I.be Soulh African Economy 

Whtie mm,ns revenues account for approximately 
two-thirds of South Afric:an export ear111n11s. the 
importance of strate1ic minerals 1s dwarfed by the 
economic contnbuuon of gold and other aunerils 
Gold alone accounts for nearly half of all export 
earmnss Diamoncu and coal, no1 normally consid
ered s1rate11c. contribute an addiuonal IO 10 11 
percent Chromium, mansanese, vanadium, plau
num-sroup metals, and fcrroalloys account for no 
more than 9 percent of earnmas, accordin1 10 our 
estimates. 9111, 
The strateaic mineral industry's contnbution 10 
South African employment also 1s relatively minor 
The enllre m1nm1 industry (1ncludrn1 coal and 
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Stria tqic Mlae111ls: Worlcl Proclaction incl Rcse"es, J 98.C ''"'"' 

Sout.b Africa . Olhtr Producer, 
Miaenl Sun: al Watun Share or World Sbar• of World Sbarc or World 

Pnidvction Racrva Production 
Cllramhun 46 l7 14 USSR 19 

Albania II 
Zimbabwe ' 
Turkc7 ' 
India ' 

Maqanac l4 II 71 USSR 47 
Gabon 9 
Brazil ' 
Cllina 7 
JJ>dia 6 

Plarinwn ,roup 90 41 II USSR 54 
C.nada 3 

Vanadiwn '' JO 41 USSR 33 
Cblna 17 

� 
Finland II 
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South Africa· The lmporiancc or 
Str•1<g1c l\lonerals. 1984 

....... ., 
uranium) employs only I 4 percent of all South 
Afrrcan workers with the sold industry aeain the 
maJor player We em mate that only IO percent of 
all mine workers-I percent of the entire labor 
force arc employed by the strateeic nunerals sec· 
tor-

Luk of Minerals u,era11c 

Althoueh the South African cconom) 1s not depen
dent on the expori of strate11c minerals, 11n emb•r· 
10 at lhlS ume would deepen the current financial 
cmrs Over the lonaer rerm. an cmbareo "'ould tx 
more damaarni 

• Gold carnines are expecrcd to dcclrne b(cau)c ci 
depiction of h111h-qualrt) reserves, and Sou,�. 
Africa wrll look to non1old exports-such J\ 
strarce1c mincral!-to m111n131n cconomrc 
erowth 

• Any deliberate suppl) cutoff "'Ould tarnrsh Suul h 
Africa's reputa11on as a reliable supplier jnd J 
J)Orlloo of ,u market share could be lost c,tr ,1 
the embarao were later lifted 

• In addition a supply cutoff would undoubtedb 
tnner accelerated subst11u11on and recychni: er 
forts, encourage compe11ng producers to i:e•r up 
producuon, and possrbly lead to use of go,ern· 
ment stockpolcs The Soviet Unron would proba· 
bly explo11 the snuauon, ustni: substantial profii.s 
to offset declines in other hard currency exports -

Prospects for 1n Embar�o 

Moreover, there 1s no tnd1ca11on that South African 
mineral producers arc concerned that their &ovcrn 
ment will take acuon Accordrnc to Embassy re· 
porun11, producers arc more concerned that West 
ern trade sanct1ons�urrcntly confined to coal -
could spread to other mineral commod111cs As a 
result. we believe that a total cmbar&o of South 
African stratc,,c minerals is unhkcly Hm•cvcr . 
Prctona m1iht opt for a parual cmbar110 as a 
pahucal 11esturc South Africa would lose little of 
its trade ,·olume. ai le1m tn the short run, and 
would probably try to reorient rts stratc111c: mineral 
trade 10 other mukcts In that case, we believe 
Western countries could survive by encouraam11 
alternJte producers 10 restart idled c:apacuy, m· 
creasin1 1mp0ru from the USSR, usina stockpiled 
ma1enah in1ens1f)1n11 recychn1 eff'om, and, 1f 
nccessu). reduc:in11 c,�d,an us.aae -

Tl11s arri. It 1s 
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Soutb Afric1a Srratqic Minor1ls
Prosp«1s ••d Vuln•rabiliri� 

U,ci and Strllcr,c South A!nan Si,1,11b ,fncu 
A�hgri.:';:°':_ __ _:.Pr.;.;c,s·�"""=u=-___ Vcc•c..'"cc'c.c"ccb.chc.1i�Cl 
Ckromiam 
Fcrro.:bromu.1:1 tUtn· 
lcs.s uecl.s;,ccidtl' 

WLII c:-tob,bly 
caicrrc H orcD"ucr
fcrrochroct.ium 
produur bc:caUJC 
or van racrvci and 
cbup pawu 

5.:Jrnccomr-chhtin 
from nc_. fcrrocb,.,.. 
miun1 pl3nu 1n 
Grae( India, Ph1l
i;:,p1na, F,nl:ind, 
Sweden, and Turke)' 

all yt 

Tub, sb� m1hury 
aircnfl naval auclc.i:
propub . n s)ncau 

Lo• rand .-,Jue 
will :on1nbulc lo 
kc.cp COSU do"'D 
,and dollu c.amin1s 
birb for produecrs 

Elmines unlikely 
lo nu drao,aucl
Jy--s,rica ra,ccast 
lO lfltlQJC tlo•l) 

lnctc.ucd 1ubn1u.1• 
hon Mccl) in noncrtt· 
1t.1I .ar,;,hc.i11ons 

Pb�IUl>¾tDDP�_l_,u_b-'-(N;-��n:_ __________ _ 
.�uto u11i1yttc: No major n:w Forces dcprcuinc 
r.or.vcncn competition on 1old oncc.s -s1rona 

horizon dollu, hi1h intcrat 
Electr11:.1 CD:'H;JCU f,l[Q, ind low 1nn:1-

Domcs1ic induUr) 1ion-<0uld con1un:c 
Pctrolc-m ind cbc::u in 1br0Cl of m11or 10 hep hd on PG�f 
c.a/ c.iialyst.s up.1:111on 10 mcc1 pric:ci despite 1m

pro1c.c:cd mcrc.urd pr�·cd m,u\.t1 
Jc1 a:rcr:if :ni:nts demand 

Lascn 

Tbu Table is 

Rcc)'clini c1J1.:ld IUt"
Jndustf)' ccntroUcd ply up to 10 percent 
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June 22, 1986

AMERICAN CITIES TAKE ON PRETORIA
By SCOTT BRONSTEIN

SEVERAL days ago, the New York City Board of Estimate awarded an $8 million contract to the
Eastman Kodak Company to provide high speed copiers for city agencies. It was a close call for Kodak.
Although the company was the lowest bidder, it almost lost out because of business dealings half a
world away. Kodak had sold film to the South African military, putting it at the mercy of a year-old
New York law that allows city officials to bypass low bidders who do business in South Africa.

Kodak got the contract, but only after it pledged to cease dealing with any government agency in South
Africa. ''The purpose of the law was not to punish contractors, but to encourage them to stop
supporting apartheid,'' said Mayor Edward I. Koch at a news conference after the contract was
awarded. Peter F. Vallone, the City Council majority leader, adds: ''This is a tremendous example of
how New York City can shape corporate policy.''

Congress seems to be thinking along the same lines. The Senate is weighing a measure that the House
passed in a surprisingly swift move Wednesday that would force American companies and individuals
to divest any assets they hold in South Africa and to halt all operations there within 180 days.

Of course, cities do not have the authority to enforce such a sweeping law. But some are trying to
accomplish the same thing via economic pressures. A year ago, New York became one of the nation's
first municipalities to pass legislation requiring companies that do city business to say that they do not
conduct business with the South African Government or any of its agencies that enforce apartheid.
Since then, 28 other cities or counties - and, as of last month, one state, Maryland - have passed laws
that are variations on the same theme. (See box.) And, with the South African authorities' imposition
of a state of emergency that further restricts civil rights more cities are expected to join in.

Detroit, for example, is having second thoughts about contracts with companies that have South
African dealings. A few months ago the city awarded a contract to Combustion Engineering Inc., to
build a trash-to-energy plant. Now, although no one is talking about rescinding the contract, city
officials imply that they might not be too quick to award another one.

''South Africa is a very big issue in the City Council,'' said Barbara-Rose Collins, one of the nine Council
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members. She says that the Council did not know that Combustion Engineering was building six power
plants outside of Johannesburg, and that such knowledge ''might have affected the vote.''

Just this week, Boston officials started talking about adding a selective purchasing law to the books.
The city's pension funds already have divested $12.5 million in stocks of companies with South African
ties. Still, ''the events of the past week have prodded our city to do a lot more,'' said Charles C. Yancey,
one of Boston's 13 councilmen.

The emergency restrictions on the freedoms of blacks, activists and the press that preceded the tenth
anniversary of the Soweto uprising have convinced many over here that anti-apartheid tactics based on
investment decisions - for example, divestiture of stock in companies that do business wih South
Africa, or refusal to deposit money in banks tied to that country - have not gone far enough in altering
South Africa's racial policies. Now, by passing selective purchasing laws, cities are hoping their
purchasing departments will be able to effectively supplement the efforts their portfolio managers are
making.

''The selective purchasing development is the second wave of the divestiture debate that has been
going on for years,'' said Marcy Murninghan, president of the social investment services division at the
Mitchell Investment Management Company, an investment advisory firm. THE new municipal
purchasing rules do seem to be having an impact on American companies. In the last six months,
numerous companies, including such giants as American Telephone and Telegraph, Bell & Howell and
General Electric, have pulled out of South Africa. A number left, at least in part, because of local
pressure.

For example, the Bell & Howell Company, based in Chicago, has stopped making and distributing
industrial photographic equipment in South Africa. ''Boycotts by government purchasing agencies are
a real fear,'' said Donald N. Frey, the company's chairman and chief executive officer. South African
operations had represented less than 1 percent of the company's total revenues; about 40 percent of
Bell & Howell's revenues come from textbooks that its Merrill Publishing Company puts out under
municipal contracts. Losing those contracts ''could be devastating to us,'' Mr. Frey said.

Local selective purchasing laws undoubtedly also were a contributing factor in Bank of America's
decision three weeks ago to cease all lending to South Africa. Most other major American lending
institutions do not lend to the South African Government or its agencies, but still lend money to
private companies and banks there.

Bank of America officials would not draw a direct link between pressure from local councils and their
decision. But Elizabeth H. Nachbaur, the bank's vice president and manager of social policy, did say,
''We're certainly aware of the concerns of our customers over our engagement in South Africa, and we
have been actively working with these municipalities, whose business is very important to us.''
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Those companies that continue to do business with South Africa are being dealt some fairly hefty
economic blows by city officials. Signal Environmental Systems, part of the Henley Group,
unsucessfully bid on a $250 million contract to build a trash-to-energy facility in Los Angeles. Ogden
Martin, not Signal, was the low bidder, and Alfred B. DelBello, Signal's president, insists that it was
economics, not politics, that cost him the contract. ''We were trying to get the city to pay more,'' he said
simply.

But city council members say that the Henley Group's ties to South Africa - through Tilghman
Wheelabrator, a small South African manufacturer of equipment cleaning material that Henley is in
the process of selling - were a major factor in its decision. The council makes such considerations ''an
official part of the city's apparatus,'' said Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky, of Los Angeles.

Similarly, San Francisco refused to grant Combustion Engineering a $300 million contract to build a
trash-to-energy plant. The City Council was not at all swayed by the fact that the company's South
African power plant contracts were signed in 1981, a stance that company executives see as unfairly
rigid.

''We have elected to not pursue any additional business in South Africa, because of concerns expressed
from local governments,'' said Charles Hugel, Combustion Engineering's president and chief executive
officer. ''But the nature of our business is long-term. It takes years to complete the contracts. I am
trying to work this through in a responsible way, and it's very difficult.'' SOCIAL activists both within
and outside local governments view corporate discomfort with selective purchasing laws as a small
price to pay to rid the world of apartheid. These activists no longer hold out much hope that pressure
from Washington will have any great impact on Pretoria.

''There is really an impatience at the level of ordinary people in this country, expressing itself as a
demand to do something at the local level, rather than wait for further sanctions by the Federal
Government,'' said Jennifer Davais, executive director of the American Committee on Africa, a New
York-based lobbying group sponsoring anti-apartheid activities across the country.

The Federal Government and the cities have at times seemed at cross purposes. In at least one case
over the last year, the Department of Transportation threatened to withhold Federal funding for New
York City highway contracts, alleging that the city's law interferes with Federal regulations concerning
competitive bidding.

So far, it has not made good on that threat, though. And several other cities have passed their own
selective purchasing laws without waiting to see what happens in New York.

''We wanted to find a way to demonstrate the city's position relative to apartheid,'' said Chicago
Alderman Danny K. Davis, who sponsored a selective purchasing bill that was passed unanimously by
the city's 50 alderman on May 30. ''We think by a city like Chicago doing this, it will spur the
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enactment of other ordinances by other municipalities and other public institutions.''

That prospect terrifies executives of corporations who claim they cannot easily pull out of South Africa
-for example, corporations with large plants there, or in the middle of projects. These executives
envision a nightmare world of conflicting regulations and obscure options.

''There's no consistency,'' complained Mr. Hugel of Combustion Engineering. Some cities, he notes,
only forbid their contractors from doing business with the South African military; others proscribe the
signing of any future contracts with South Africa; and yet others will not award city business to any
company that is fulfilling past South African contracts, even if it pledges not to transact any future
business there.

''There's such a hodge-podge of rules and regulations that are so different,'' Mr. Hugel said, ''it's
difficult to proceed, and it makes for a very difficult business proposition.''

It also may undermine competition between American firms and foreign firms, warns James R. Lamb,
Jr., a spokesmanfor the Xerox Corporation, which has a South African subsidiary, and which was one
of the losing bidders on the New York contract that Kodak was awarded last week. He notes that
Japanese companies, which sell copiers through various overseas dealers, might not appear to be
linked to dealers in South Africa and thus might not show up on lists that the cities get from activist
groups and investment houses.

''It becomes difficult to make sure everyone is treated fairly,'' Mr. Lamb said. ''We want all competitors
to have to meet the same obligations.''

In fact, if changing municipal regulations does not persuade enough American companies to pull out
of South Africa, some cities may have no choice but to go to foreign suppliers for automobiles,
computers, and other equipment. For example, Mr. Hugel calls the San Francisco law ''onerous'' in this
respect. ''The city can't buy any Ford or G.M. cars, or any I.B.M. computers,'' he said. ''San Francisco
literally can't function if they apply this law all the way. The law wasn't thought through.''

Even if there were some functional dislocation, it would be a small price to pay, counters Mr. Davis,
the Chicago alderman. In his view, the issue is cut and dried: ''Apartheid is evil. And it must not be
supported.'' SIMILAR GOALS, BUT DIFFERING MEANS Though local laws designed to put economic
pressure on South Africa differ widely in detail, their provisions fall roughly into four categories, based
on the specific restrictions they place on American companies. The following table, based on data
supplied by the Mitchell Investment Management Company, groups the cities, counties and one state
with laws in effect today. Those cities with fairly comprehensive laws appear more than once. 1. No
product made in South Africa can be purchased by the local government. Alameda County, Calif.,
Camden, N.J., Chicago, College Park, Md., New York City, Oakland, Calif., Omaha, Richmond,
Rochester, N.Y. 2. Companies without any tie to South Africa get preference, even in competitive
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bidding situations. Alameda County, Calif., East Lansing, Mich., Kansas City, Mo., Kansas City, Kan.,
Madison, Wis., Oakland, Calif., Stockton, Calif., Topeka, Kan., Washington, D.C. 3. No city contracts or
merchandise orders will go to any company operating or investing in South Africa. Los Angeles,
Maryland, Newark, New

Orleans, Prince Georges County, Md., Richmond, Calif., San Francisco, Sonoma County, Calif.,
Tucson, Ariz., West Hollywood, Calif. 4. No contracts or orders will go to companies that sell to the
South African military, police, or other agencies that enforce apartheid.

Charleston, S.C., New York City, Pittsburgh, Raleigh, N.C. WHAT THE U.S. EXPORTS

Top 1985 merchandise exports to South Africa; millions of dollars:

Military goods...$282.1; Computers...121.4; Chemicals (unfinished)...83.4; Aircraft parts...57.8;
Industrial machinery...51.2. WHAT THE U.S. IMPORTS

Top 1985 merchandise imports from South Africa; millions of dollars:

Precious metals (not gold)...$572.3; Diamonds...274.2; Ferro-alloys...147.3; Nuclear fuel
materials...138.7; Numismatic coins...99.8.

Photo of trade unionists at a rally in South Africa (Gamma Liaison/Peter Magubane); Photo of anti
apartheid protester (Woodfin Camp/Leif Skoogfors); Graph of U.S. current accord transactions with
South Africa, 1980-85 (U.S. Commerce Department)
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MEMORANDUM FOR JIH J, MARQUEZ 
General Counsel � 

Department of Transportation 

Re: Ap_pli,cability of Nev 'Yor,k City Local Lav 19 to 
B1dd1ng under Federal-Aid Highvay Act Program� 

I. Introduction end Sun:Jnary

. . . � .. 

': 

·-�

This memorandum responds to your request of April 24, 1986, 
for the opinion of the Attorney General on the question whether 
the Secretary of Transportation must vithhold approval for pay
ments under the Federal-Aid Highvay Act for any contract which 
has been awarded pursuant to a bidding1process subject to Nev
York City Local Lav 19 (Local Lav 19), Section 112 of the 
Federal-Aid Highvay Act of 19S8, as amended, 23 u.s.c. 112, 
requires the Secretary to withhold approval for contracts for 
locally administered highvay construction projects funded in 
whole or in part by the federal government unless the contracts 
are avarded through competitive bidding. 

1 The Attorney General has delegated his responsibility for
rendering opinions to government agencies to the Assistant 
Attorney General, Of!ice of Legal Counsel. :See 28 c.r.R. 0.2s.

� • ... I • ." I 

You aiso requested that ve opine on the issue of the legality 
cf Local Lav 19 as applied to federal programs in general. 
Becau.se the atatutory frlfflevork under vhich a particular federal 
program is administered may be highly relevant to the legality of 
applying Local Lav 19 to that program, ve are not able to provide 
a more general opinion. We vould be pleased, however, to respond 
to requests from the Department o! Transportation or other 
agencies concerning the applicability of Local Lav 19 to specific
�rograms. ---
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The Su?:ene Court has &peci!lcally upheld Congress' attach
=en: o! condition� to the di,:ributlo:, o! federal highvay tun.d,,
In Oklahe�a v, United States C!vil 6erv1ct Cc�!ssio�, 330 U.S. 
127 (1547), t�e Ccurt u�teld a federal denial of h1gnvay !und..s to 
oklahc:a because of the &tat,'a !ailure to observe the require
cents of the Hatch �ct. Congress had corditloned sta:es' recelp: 
o! federal highvay !u.,�s on cc=�llance v1th that �ct. 7he Cour: 
stated: ·�1'\ile the U�ited States Is not concerned vith, and bas 
r.o pover to regulate, lccal political 1ctlv1tles oC ,ta:e offi
cials, 1 t C:oes have the pcvH to f I:,; the un:u upon vhlch 1 ts 
coney allct�e�ts to 1tates shall� di,b-.Jrs,d." l...l!· at l&J. 

N,·,1 Yo:k C:ty C:ces re: C:11;i\Jt! t�a: the c::,:;,1:ltlv, bldd!n:; 
co:.:! it :o-.s 1:-;--::se:! br se-:: 1e;, ll 2 o! tl"e P'ectra �-A:d Hlc;hvay Ac: 
a:e va::t exe:c:ses c! t�e co;��essio;al 1;,e--i�1�g ;,over -- cond:
t�or,s vl::::l: OC-7 ls t�.ere!c:e c!:ll:c;c:ec to r·!o:-:::e. A.:10 careful 
exe:::-.at:o·. re-:ea:s tl".e: L.c:al L.av 19 is in clear co::!l1c'! v!tt 
t::ese c;�c.t:c�s. 

Se:t:cn ::2 e;�lies :o a:! h:�l:vay p:oJects usinc; ft�eral 
!1.:::cs 0 \1::t:-e ::cns::-·.:::or !s to be pe:!or.:iec by tl".e S:ea h!ahvay 
�era::�e:-: c: u�:!e:- :'!s SJ;;e::-v:s.on.• See 23 u.s.c. ll2(b). 
7�e !!:s: :v; ,,�:e·:es c! ,e:::c:: ll2!�l provice: 

C::::-.s::-..::::ii:�. o! ee::: p:-oje:t , • •  &!-.all be 
pe::-!::-e:! l::r cc-::-a:: eva:-ce:! by cc:::1;;e:i:ive 
��:�:-;, c�:ess ��e s:�:e ti;�vay �e?ar:�erit 
�e�:::s:::-a:es, :c t�e se:!s!e:::c, o! the 
Se:;��ery, !�!: s:-e c��e: =e:�=t is �=�e 

7 se:al.:se c�::- er:�!::: res:s c:: :::e a:::..:al c�n!lict betveen Local
La-..· 15 e:-.:! 23 u.s.c. !12, ve nee� r.o: rea::!-. the c;-..:estio:i vhet!':er 
a??lica:ic:: o! t;:el Lev lS to !e�e:-ally !7::cec pro�ec:s
i:?er:;ss:�!y p,..::-:!e:.s !c�eL;:i cc��er:e or 1n::�ces 1n:0 a 
fie!c -- !ore�;:: a!!airs -- v::i::: is uni,Jely the concern of t::e 
!eteri!.l c;c·,e:-:-.::.e:-,-:..
8 Se:::ion ::2<�) ce;.es clea:- t::e: t!':e p:::-ese •ur.cer [the)
s1:;;e:-·.·is:on (c! t!'le State r.ic;::ve:,, de;;e:-:�en:]• in se�-:�o::i ll2(a) 
is inte�cec to :eke t�a: ae::ion a;;?lY to local sul:x!1v1s10ns, 
s�::: es �ev Yo:-k Ci:y, as vell as to S:ate hi;hvay depart�ents. 
Se:tic� :12(�) pr:vides (e���es:s a��e�l: 

No con:ra:: a�e:-ded by c��;:,e:itive bid��ng 
pursuan: to .s,..:bsec:ion {bi of thi& sectio�. and 
su.bje:'! to the provisions o! this section, shall 
be entered into by any Ste:e hi;�vay de�art.::ient or 
lo:el su!Y-i·ds:on o! t�e State vithout cor.i;:,llance 
vith t�e provisions o! this section, and vithout 
the prior ccn:urren:e o! the Se::etary 1n the 
avard thereof. 
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t�or,s vl::::l: OC-7 ls t�.ere!c:e c!:ll:c;c:ec to r·!o:-:::e. A.:10 careful 
exe:::-.at:o·. re-:ea:s tl".e: L.c:al L.av 19 is in clear co::!l1c'! v!tt 
t::ese c;�c.t:c�s. 

Se:t:cn ::2 e;�lies :o a:! h:�l:vay p:oJects usinc; ft�eral 
!1.:::cs 0 \1::t:-e ::cns::-·.:::or !s to be pe:!or.:iec by tl".e S:ea h!ahvay 
�era::�e:-: c: u�:!e:- :'!s SJ;;e::-v:s.on.• See 23 u.s.c. ll2(b). 
7�e !!:s: :v; ,,�:e·:es c! ,e:::c:: ll2!�l provice: 

C::::-.s::-..::::ii:�. o! ee::: p:-oje:t , • •  &!-.all be 
pe::-!::-e:! l::r cc-::-a:: eva:-ce:! by cc:::1;;e:i:ive 
��:�:-;, c�:ess ��e s:�:e ti;�vay �e?ar:�erit 
�e�:::s:::-a:es, :c t�e se:!s!e:::c, o! the 
Se:;��ery, !�!: s:-e c��e: =e:�=t is �=�e 

7 se:al.:se c�::- er:�!::: res:s c:: :::e a:::..:al c�n!lict betveen Local
La-..· 15 e:-.:! 23 u.s.c. !12, ve nee� r.o: rea::!-. the c;-..:estio:i vhet!':er 
a??lica:ic:: o! t;:el Lev lS to !e�e:-ally !7::cec pro�ec:s
i:?er:;ss:�!y p,..::-:!e:.s !c�eL;:i cc��er:e or 1n::�ces 1n:0 a 
fie!c -- !ore�;:: a!!airs -- v::i::: is uni,Jely the concern of t::e 
!eteri!.l c;c·,e:-:-.::.e:-,-:..
8 Se:::ion ::2<�) ce;.es clea:- t::e: t!':e p:::-ese •ur.cer [the)
s1:;;e:-·.·is:on (c! t!'le State r.ic;::ve:,, de;;e:-:�en:]• in se�-:�o::i ll2(a) 
is inte�cec to :eke t�a: ae::ion a;;?lY to local sul:x!1v1s10ns, 
s�::: es �ev Yo:-k Ci:y, as vell as to S:ate hi;hvay depart�ents. 
Se:tic� :12(�) pr:vides (e���es:s a��e�l: 

No con:ra:: a�e:-ded by c��;:,e:itive bid��ng 
pursuan: to .s,..:bsec:ion {bi of thi& sectio�. and 
su.bje:'! to the provisions o! this section, shall 
be entered into by any Ste:e hi;�vay de�art.::ient or 
lo:el su!Y-i·ds:on o! t�e State vithout cor.i;:,llance 
vith t�e provisions o! this section, and vithout 
the prior ccn:urren:e o! the Se::etary 1n the 
avard thereof. 
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ottu:u. ot tho Pro•• 54.!crotdry 
!Slou• ralla, Soi.ah 04kota) 

TUT O� A LL'M'ER rROH TH� �"ESl�&llT 
TO TH£ MJOR!TT �JUJER UF TH! 6ENATI: ANO 

TO TIIE SPEAKER UF THE H US£ F REPRESEIITATJV£S 

Ou.ir Kr. H4JOr-ity Laadcr (Hr. :,poakor). 

L unduratend And ahere th,., vory •trong fuull11'1• and •�nse ot 
ltuatratlnn in tho Congre•• ond in our Notion about 4perthoics, an 
un .in11c:1oneblc •Y•toD that vo al 1 rL!Jer--t. The ongoing t.r.ig<:dy 1n 
SouLh Africo teat• our r.,1olve a• wol.l .u our patlonce. rloni: ot 
ur.. want, to ag9r4vato that tragedy. 

Jn the l..a:st avv<trel ffklntha, the! Suuth Alclc4n Govt:rnoc:nt, 1nGtC'dd 
or W)Y1nq turth\Jr down the once pr00ia1n1J path c,t n:t'on1 41nd 
dtal°'luo, ha• turn11d to Lntcarn.il rapr.,aoion, We all kuow th.at 
S ut.h Afric.1 1 • roal problt!c trecca to the �rpatuot!un ol 
ap;1rthcid. And wa know that thu •olutlon to t.hie probloD c.1n 
only be tound in lifting the prc!!unt Stt1tc of l!ot:rgcncy, 
rttpealinq ell racloll:, dlocrl.i::ainatocy lawa. colobaing l)Oltti.cal 
priaonora, and unbonning pol1tici11l polrt1ee--nltcoaaat·t atapw 
opcni1111 tho way for nogutl. .. tlona •iocd Dt crwating a nttw, 
doDOCr.iitlc onJor for all South Atr1can1. Th� Soutn I\Crican 
Lovcrrut\ent holda the key to tha opening ot auch nogoUation,. 
£."Mlrqin9 trora dl11cu1aion a;non9 South Atric11ntJ, we w.1.nt to aoo a 
deCKJcrat.ic t1yater.1 in which the r11;1ht.• of" a.a.1orit1ea. cunoritica, 
and lndividualu aro protflctud by a bill of right.G ,1nd urr.,, 
conat1tutional guarantewe. We 11111 be act1vely pur!lulng 
diploc,o1t1c opportunities .::rnd o1pproach�D 1n an of:ort to st.art a 
�over.iont toward nagotlation1 in South A!rico. 

I ouc.Uned in ny rMtea49a tu tho Kou11c ot Rupru,ontat1vco on 
Pnday ay ree•ona tor vat.oLnc.J th� Coa.prehenaiva AntL-Aporth,ud 
Act <.if 1986. principally ay uppoa1t1on to punit1va ••nct10n� that 
harm t.he vict.ilftB of ap.arthuid end ciy dcaire to work 1n concort 
with our Alli,ta. 1 oleo 1ndic..,t1':d 1n th.,_t ... oaagu t.h•t I •ti 
prepared to ai9n an expandad !!xacutivw ordor thul •trongly 
ai9nal1 our reJwct1un of aperth"id an<l O\U C1ca1ru tll actlValy 
prOG\Ot.4 rJpid poait1ve chen911 in South Atri a. I A.a prepared to 
e>qlAnd tho r•nga of roatricthma and _thcr ooouurao di.tit v1ll 
charactari%a our relationa with &ouch Africa. Th•r• vou.ld be 
atrong aanc\.lone in FA/ nov ordor . !l&&n tiona th.:at I ••rn•tt.ly W'l1Sh 
vor• unnuco•••ry. Thoaa aenct1un1, d1r•ct•c.l •t tho on1urcer1 not 
the v1cti•• of •1-1•rthel.d 1 ancoap••• Dd4aur"� rnc.antly 4dnpt.•d by 
uny ot our Alliaa, •• wuli •• a.any wloaiauta vr th" onq1n.d 
&\Jnate Co.caltc.011 varaion of tha bllL 'f'h.ty •r• 1ncont••t•bly 
ne1c•1•ary in todoy'a clrc:uaatanc:ua, Hy intentlun 1• to &Jtike Ll 
pl•1n to Gouth Afi-lca'a l••d"r• th.at. w c1innot conduct 0u•1n•••
•••uoval vith • ;overnswnt that a11t&.11.e1 th• 1.llence 01 rac1•l 
repra11ion tor t.ho con1ent ut th• 9uwrr.od. 

H)' nnw tx.cut.1.vo Orller wlll, th•r•for•, roJftlt• end lucorporale 
the M••ur111 I h\polMl la11t v••r 11.w., bA1n1 on lo•n• t.o the 
Oouth Atric•n Gaveri .. nt •ncJ Lt1 a1.1anc:L"•· all expert, . 1 
coaput,,ra to aparthulJ-vntorcluv •ntlth·a and u,. a111,ary •nd 
poUca, 111 nuclear oaport• e.cc•pt \huaa rel•t•d to h�olth, 
aototy, and lAltA prtJi9c&a1, 1..-,ort.1 of Chlulh Africe:i "'11aµone, tha 
lavoct of 1Cru91rral\d1, and o requlr.cNnt fur all U.S. t111u t 
apply fat,. 1•bor lto.ndorcJ• baaed on ,n.., Jul l av°'n prlm tµle•J 
The l••cut i Ylf Order wl l l al 10 add 1 

• ban 1Jn nuv Lnvwet .. nt1 othur th,1n thcaa an 
bl•c:-k-0\tned Ul'aa or coa�nl.el applylnq tti• t•1r lal.xir 
1tanJ•rt.b ot th• Sulll¥an 1-Jt an"·aptao, 

• b•n on Lnv laporl troa Sout.h Atric.1 ut 1r 1 
am1 at1tel1 

.,,. 
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. cr1m1nal and civil the 1111pos1t1on or sever
� r violatiou of theunder several statutes 0 

pt1nalt1es 
provisions 

of my �xucut1ve Order, 

11 in order to a ruqu1rement to consult with A ies 
d South Africa;coordinate policies and programs towar 

a re irement to report on whdther �ny of �hese 
prohibitions haa had the effect of increasing u.�. or
allied de�ndence on the Soviet bloc ior etrateg�c or 
other cr1t1cal matt!rials, with a view to appro�ria

�:dermodifications of U.S. llldaaures under my Executive 
should such dependency nav� been incrt!ased; 

and 6 clear statement that the Executive Order 
fconstitutes a complete and comprehensive .s�atement o u.s. policy toward South Africa, with the inten� of preempting inconsist�nt Statt! and local laws which under our Constitution may be preor.ipted. 

sanctions in and of the111&elves, do not add up to a policy for south Africa and the southern Africa region. Positive steps aswell as nvgativti sigm,la are necessary. 'l'his unusually complexand interrelated part of the world is one that cries out for better understanding and sympathy on our part. We must consider what we can do to contribute to development of healthy economiesand democratic institutions throughout the region and to help those wbo are the victims of apartheid. 
Following the Congress• lead and building on existing programs, Iplan to expand our assista,,ce to those suffering the cost of apartheid and to help blacks as they prepare to play their full role in a free South Africa. �e spent $20 million in FY S6 and have requested $25 million in PY S7. Wu will do more, much of italong the lir,ee incorporated in the South Africa bill. 
1 am also committed to present to the next CongreGs a comprehensive multi-year program designed to pro1110te economic reform and development in the black-ruled states of southern Africa. We intend to aeek the close colla.boration of Japan and our Buropuan ellies in this constructive effort. our goal is tocreate a sound basis for a post-apartheid region--a southern Africa where de1110cracy anu respect for funda=ental human rightecan flourish. 

I belillVe tM United States can aaoiat responsibly in resolving southern Africa's tragic dilemma. Many observers in and outside South Africa regard present trends with despair, aaeing in them abloody inevitability as positions hdrden over the central queation ot political power. This is a grim acdnario that allowsno rree choice and otters a racial civil war as the only oolution. It need not� so if visd0111 and ilzaagination prevail.
moro 
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Figure 2 
Estimalcd Percentage or Total \\ orld Resel"es, 1985 
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- Deterioratms relations with the West, such as US 
official actions to restrict or remove South Afn
can diplomats 

- Political gains by the right that force the govern 
lll& Nabonal Party to placate its cnbcs and prove 
1t.s toughness bt retaliating against the West as 

6 Actiom A1ain1t Reiional State, There 15 also 
a substantial hkeWiood that transportabon of mineral 
exports from neighbonng states-particularly Zme, 
Zambia, and ZUDbabwe-will be disrupted by Pre 
tona in retahation for sanctions by these states or b, 
the West This would have costs to both sides Never 
theless, if sanctions by neighboring states become too 
draconian-such as the nationalization of South Afn 
can a.ssets in Zimbabwe-Preton.;; will probably re 
spond by fomenbng additional political dissent there, 
expelling most Zimbabwean migrant workers. and 
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such as the BeLTa Corridor through Mozambique 
South Africa temporarily impeded the free Bow of 
trade with Zambia and Zimbabwe following the Com
monwealth summit in August 1986 to demonstate that 
even advocacy of sanctions by Pretoria's ne1ghbon 
would be sufficient provocation for counteractJons ... 

Spontaneous Interruptions 

7 There is at least ao even chance that domeslll 
events outside of Pretoria's control will result m bnef 
d1Srutihons in production of wme strategic minerals. 
possibly resulting in a disruption of supplies during the 
five year time frame of this Estimate Black labor 
unions guerrilla groups, factional violence m the 
mines, or a maior domestic upheaval all have the 
potential (m varying degrees) to damage South Afnca • � 
mineral production for short periods of time A 
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City trustees hold back on S. Africa dl.-.stment 
Lolordo,Ann 
n�s,u, f /&17 199/J; Apr 21. 1987: Pru,Qucst Hu,tcmcal Nen.sp.1pcr£ The Bulumorc Sun 
pg, 1B 

City trustees hold back 
on S. Africa divesbnent 
By Ann LoLordo 

The trustees of Baltimore's mu
nicipal pension systems are delaying 
selling off South Africa-related In
vestments and may seek to postpone 
divestment lndeOnltely because of 
their court challenge to the city's 
new law. 

Though the ordinance took effect 
Jan. 1, the trustees have Invoked a 
provision of the law that allows 
them to suspend divestment for 90 
days If the rate of return drops below 
a certain level. 

The trustees sued the city Jan. 1 
In what Is believed to be the nrst 
court challenge of a divestment law 
In the counby. 

They maintain that selling the 
usually high performing, South Afrl· 
can-rell\ted stocks would seriously 
affect the performance of the city's 
S 1.1 bllllon pension fund. 

Depending on the portfolio's re
cent performance, the trustees for 
the two systems - police and Ore 
and public employees - may ask 
for an Injunction to delay Implemen
tation of the ordinance m1tll the law
suit Is resolved, according to a law
yer for the trustees. 

In delaying divestment, the trus
tees on Jan. 22 cited an exemption 
tn the law that allows them to sus
pend the sale of South Afrlcan-relat
ed Investments If the rate of return 
dips below the average annual rate 
of the past nve years. that rate, as of 
last June 30, was sllghUy more than 
19percent. 

The trustees based their decision 
on the Sept. 30 quarterly earntngs of 
minus 1.6 percent for the Ore and 
police system and minus 1.8 for the 
municipal employees system, said 
Ernest J. Glinka, retirement sys
tem's administrator. 

As part of their dectalon, the trus
tees said that any new Investments 
would be made In companies not do
Ing business In South Afrtca. 

They wtll meet again April 30 to 
decide whether to continue the sus
pension. 

The delay has been questioned by 
one of the law's key sponsors, Coun
cilman Nathaniel J. McFadden, D-
2nd. Mr. McFadden argued that the 
current Investment performance 
should have no bearing on Imple
menting the dlvestment law. 

He maintained that the Intent of 
the suspension provision was to en
sure that the system did not suffer 
under divestment. 

NATIIANl£LJ.MCFADDEN 
City councilman. D-2nd 

The councilman said retirees had 
a •golden opportunity· to prove the 
contention of their suit - that the 
divestment process violates the trus
tees' fiduciary responslblllly to earn 
the most they can for pensioners. 

According to Mr. Glinka, of the 
pension system, the trustees have 
two choices If Investment earnings : 
Improve sufnclently to raise the 
average yearly earnings. They could 
draw up a divestment plan or decide 
whether to seek an Injunction, Mr. 
Glinka said. 

He said that Investment earnlngll 
for the pension systems have In
creased since last fall. Earnings for 
the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1986, 
were 4.1 percent, and there were 
stronger returns In the first quarter 
of this year, he said. 

If Investment performance does 
not enable the trustees ta conUnu" 
the suspension, the retlrees lawyer 
In the suit, George A. NIison, said 
yesterday that he believed his clients 
would be In a •good poslUon• to win 
approval to stay Implementation or 
the law. 

Circuit Judge Martin B. Green
feld, who Is hearing the divestment 
suit, Is expected to role on the retlr· 
ees' moUon to decide the case by late 
Aprtl. 

He has already decided that one 
Issue In the case - whether the 
contract rights of reureea wen: Im- · 
paired - needs to be resolved In a 
trfal. But he could determine the out
come of the lawsuit on other 
grounds. 

Reprcd.ced with permission ol lhe copyr,ght owner Funher reprodUCllon prohibited wnhoul permission 
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1. : a, :�e Ass1s:an: sec:e:a:y of State for African

r am :octy-five years of 

age. :�e :ac:s s:a:ec •· :�!s a!!!dav1t ace based on my 

pe:sonal kno�lecge and on :nfo:�at1on obtained by me in my 

2. �.ce: the direction of the Secreta:y of State, I am

:es?ons1o�e !o: the ci:e:t1on and conduct of United States 

foreign policy toward all coun:ries in sub-Saharan Africa, 

including south Af:ica. ! supervise the sureau of African 

Affal:s o: the Department of State and am responsible for 

ensuring :nat guidance and instructions are provided to United 

Sta:es di?lomat1c and consular pos:s 1n Africa. \· 
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-17- 61v 
66 

meeting with all parties to the dispute to chall

them to break th rough the stereotypes and non-negotiable

demands and engage in a real dialogue leading to a 

resolution based on the cons�nt of the majority: · 

fostering change on the ground in South Africa 

working with the victims of apartheid to help them develo� 

leadership skills and self-e1npowerment, both economic 

political: 

supporting an active private American presence in 

Africa to promote democratic values, including encour_aging 

American businesses to stay and to build on their already 

commendable efforts to promote racial equalit1: and 

• 

working with our allies to assdrt our vision of the 

future, with the intention of stimulating debate and reason 

dialogue among South Africans about the parameters of a 

democratic future f�r their country. 

our Vision of the Future 

It is obviously not up to us to prescribe a detailed 

blueprint for.political change in South Africa. That must. 

worked out in negotiations open to participati�n by all sou 
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The Reagan administration’s efforts to 
support business interests and crack down 
on city and state sanctions laws has had a 
lasting impact on federal procurement and 
grants policy. In particular, the language 
of the 1986 Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) 
memo stating that competitive bidding 
policy may not constitute a burden on 
competition has persisted in the legal 
analysis of procurement policy. The legal 
interpretation stemming from the 1986 
OLC opinion still constitutes the primary 
interpretation of federal contracting laws 
today.

 The essential feature of the 1986 
OLC opinion was a new interpretation of 
the federal rules of competition and of 
23 U.S.C. § 112, the Federal Highways 
Statute. Under this new definition—
essentially created by the 1986 opinion—
protecting the bidding pool to achieve the 
lowest price became the most important 
factor in determining whether a state or 
local competitive bidding condition (such 
as New York’s preference for businesses 
without investments in South Africa) 
complied with the requirements of the 
“full and open competition” rule. The 
opinion stated: 

We conclude that application of Local 
Law 19 to federally funded highway 

projects administered by New York City 
would violate 23 U.S.C. § 112. Section 
112 clearly reflects a congressional 
judgment that the efficient use of 
federal funds afforded by competitive 
bidding is to be the overriding objective 
of all procurement rules for federally 
funded highway projects, superseding 
any local interest in using federal 
funds to advance a local objective, 
however laudable, at the expense of 
efficiency. By imposing disadvantages 
on a class of responsible bidders, 
Local Law 19 distorts the process 
of competitive bidding in order to 
advance a local objective unrelated 
to the cost-effective use of federal 
funds. Accordingly, the Department 
of Transportation is obligated 
to withhold funding for highway 
construction contracts subject to 
Local Law 19.5.252(emphasis added).

 After the 1986 OLC memo, the 
“legal” definition of the “full and open 
competition” rule changed. Rather than 
interpreting “open competition” as a 
procedural mechanism by which to 
ensure fair competition between bidders, 
the rule now required that bidding operate 
exclusively via “free market competition,” 
resulting in the lowest-cost bid being 
chosen.

SUMMAR Y  OF  FOR THCOMING  LEGAL
A NA L Y S IS  OF  T HE  DEPAR TMENT  OF 
JUS T ICE ,  OFF ICE  OF  LEGAL 
COU NS EL  1 9 8 6  OP IN ION
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The 1986 OLC Opinion Is Based on a 
Misreading of Legislative History

 The 1986 opinion makes a 
straightforward argument that while the 
Highways Statute itself does not specify 
cost as the overriding, most important 
feature, the legislative history of the 1982 
Highways statute reauthorization shows 
that Congress intended for this to be the 
case. A careful reading of the relevant 
documents shows that this is not the 
case. 

Early on, the opinion asserts that:

[23 U.S.C] Section 112 clearly 
reflects a congressional judgment 
that the efficient use of federal funds 
afforded by competitive bidding 
is to be the overriding objective of 
all procurement rules for federally 
funded highway projects, superseding 
any local interest in using federal 
funds to advance a local objective, 
however laudable, at the expense of 
efficiency.” 253

The opinion later adds:
 

The legislative report accompanying 
the amendment reflects the concern 
of Congress that cost-effectiveness 
be the only criterion by which to 
award contracts to responsible 
bidders for highway projects funded 
by the federal government . . . The 
1982 amendments therefore make 
clear that the efficient use of federal 
funds is the touchstone by which the 
legality of state procurement rules for 
federally funded highway projects is 
to be tested.254  

Near the end, the opinion states that:

Only a process which strictly adheres 
to the competitive bidding requirement 
comports with Congress’ overriding 
objective of cost-effectiveness by 
maximizing the number of contractors 
who will bid for the contract and 
increasing the likelihood that the 
contract will be let for the lowest 
possible price.255

 These assertions then pave the 
way for the opinion to conclude that “By 
imposing disadvantages on a certain class 
of contractors, New York City discourages 
responsible contractors from bidding 
and undermines the competitive bidding 
process… New York City has failed to 
justify, as required by the statute, its 
departure from competitive bidding 
procedures by considerations of cost-
effectiveness.” 256

 The idea that Congress intended 
cost and the protection of the bidding 
pool to be the paramount concerns of 
competition processes, and the litmus 
test of legality for federal highway grants, 
is not supported by a careful review of 
the legislative history of the Federal 
Highways Act, first adopted in 1916 and 
subsequently expanded in scope and 
reauthorized under different names.257 

While cost was always a concern for 
Congress, it was never the most important 
factor. On the contrary, the legislative 
history shows that throughout the 20th 
century, Congress was not only concerned 
with the price of building highways, but 
also considered a multitude of related 
social issues, such as creating jobs, 
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promoting small businesses, and 
addressing community concerns around 
new highway construction. The legislative 
record shows that Congress’ approach 
more closely resembled stewardship (“the 
responsible overseeing and protection of 
something considered worth caring for 
and preserving” 258) than  a narrow concern 
for the lowest price and protecting the 
free market.

 While the federal government has 
long encouraged competition as a means 
to obtain high-quality goods and services 
and to prevent fraud, nepotism, and 
collusion,259 there is no evidence that 
congressional intent, as the 1986 OLC 
memo concludes, was ever to privilege 
lowest cost above all other factors when 
evaluating contract bids. 

 The legislative history of the 1954, 
1968, and 1982 Federal Aid Highway 
bills shows that while Congress certainly 
wanted good value for its investments, 
it never considered lowest price to be 
the overriding or most important factor. 
Instead, Congress sought to create 
jobs, protect small business, curb 
corruption, and create fair competition 
for contractors—as well as secure good 
prices on highways.

 Moreover, an original version of 
the 1986 OLC opinion obtained by the 
authors contained a footnote limiting its 
intended applicability to New York Local 
Law 19 and the Federal Highways Act. 
The footnote stated:

You also requested that we opine on 
the issue of the legality of Local Law 
19 as applied to federal programs 

in general. Because the statutory 
framework under which a particular 
federal program is administered may 
be highly relevant to the legality 
of applying Local Law 19 to that 
program, we are not able to provide 
a more general opinion. We would 
be pleased, however, to respond to 
requests from the Department of 
Transportation or other agencies 
concerning the applicability of Local 
Law 19 to specific programs.260

 This footnote was included in the 
original version of the opinion sent to the 
Department of Transportation but deleted 
from the version formally published by 
the Justice Department and still available 
on the website of the OLC.261 The now 
missing footnote, together with other 
Reagan administration internal memos 
,creates the impression that the Reagan 
administration intended to expand the 
applicability of the DOJ’s analysis of the 
“full and open competition” language of 
the Highways Statute to all federal grant 
programs for political reasons.262

 Whatever the motive, the 1986 
interpretation of the federal law has 
had lasting impact on policies regarding 
grants to state and local governments. 
The end result has been to severely and 
erroneously limit the kinds of policies 
states and cities can attach to bidding 
procedures.
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